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"The most astonishing characteristic of the rule of the

Turks has been its vitality. Again and again its doom
has been pronounced by wise prophets and still it

survives,

'











Description of the Photo.

The Abbaside Khalif bestowingr the Kbilafat

nnd its relics upon the Turkish Sultan.

[From the mannscript No. 424, Khnda

Bux Library, Bankipore. T)ie

book was completed in the reign

of Mohemed III.]





DEDICATION.

To the Turkish Nationalists.

"My friends and myself are going

to stand up for the cause of old

Islam to the last drop of blood.'*

MOSTAFA KeMAL Pa8HAH.

Eveniijg News : {London)^

Afiril 29 tk, 1910.
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THE

NATIONAL DECLARATIONS AND THE PLEDGES

OF

ENGLAND THAT ARE BROKEN.

1

.

"The Mussalmans of India should rest assured

that nothing will he done by us or our Allies in this

war which is likely to injure their religious feelings

and sentiments. The holy places of Islam shall

remain immune from molestation and every care will

be taken to respect them. No operations will ba

conducted ajjainst the sacred seat of the Muslim

Khilafat. We are only fighting the Turkish Minis-

ters who are acting under the influence of Germany

and not the KhaUfa of Islam. The British Govern-

ment not only on their behalf but also on behalf of

their Allies take the responsibility of all these

riedges." {This is the snhstance of the official dec-

laration published by the. Government of India in

November 1914 with ike. declaration of war and wan

officially circulated in every town and village in

India. )

2. Lord Harding in the Imperial Legislative

Council, 12th January 1915. "The Allies have made

a declaration of the immunity of the holy places of

Arabia and Mesopotamia from attack, while the

British Government have even declared that they

are prepared, if any need should arise, to defend

them against all fureitju invaders and to maintain
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them invoil:xte...bufc however the tide of events mny

shape its course, there can be no doubt tliat holy

places will remain invoilate, and that Islam will

still become of the great world forces."

3. Lord Crom€7\ in the House of Lords on April

20th, 1915. "I need hardly say how entirely I agree

with the noble Marquis (Marquis of Crewe) that

the Muslim should decide this question (Khilafat)

for themselves ; but I think we might go so far as

to give them some sort of assurance that we recog-

nize that the Caliph should be not only a Muslim,

hut a Muslim of such position as to he independent

of any European pressure of any kind or sort."

4. Mr. Lloyd George, 5th January 1918. "Nor

are we fighting to deprive Turkey of its capital or

of the rich and renowned lands of Asia minor and

Thrace which are predominently Turkish in race."
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PREFACE.

In April 1915 we wrote an article in the

*'East and West" on the historical aspect of the

Khilafat. The world lias ^reatly changed sirice then.

The Khilafat Question has assumed such a vast magni-

tude that it is causing anxiety in the Chancellories

of Europe. It is the burning topic of the day.

In the present book we have approached the

subject by a path which might, we suppose, be called

acadenjic. We have tried to deal with it imparti-

ally and accurately.

It now remains for us to thank our friend Mr.

K. P. Jayswal, B. A. (Oxon), who so kindly read the

proof and made certain corrections. Our thanks is

also due to our dear friend Mr. A. M. Khwaja for

certain valuable suggestions.

Palna, Author.
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FORKWARD

BY

Mr. MARMADUKE PICKTIIALL.

In introducing this valuable little work of Dr.

Syed Mahmud to the public, I would particularly

commend it to the notice of the English in India ; be-

cause I am convinced that when the Enorlish here ia

India know the truth about the Turkish Question,

they will share the Indian feeling—in regard to it, and

when they share the Indian feeling upon that point

they will quickly co/ne to share it upon others also.

It is, indeed, the most important point of all in my
opinion, typifying the whole present antagonism bet-

ween East and West, which is due almost entirely to

Western arrogance, and the refusal to regard the

Eastern point of view as worth considering.

Islam is not a mere eclectic cult such as Christi-

anity has now become among the ''civilized" peoples

of the west, a cult reserved for one day in the week,

if that, ami having little or no influence upon the

conduct of men's daily life. It is a complete rule of

life conducing to a complete system ot civilization,

which has never yet attained its full devtlopement,

although in Al-Medinah, Baghdad and Cordova it did

of old surpass all other civilizations which the world

had known, not in wealth and luxury, or even learn-

ing, but in that most "modern" of all desiderata,

"the greatest happiness of the greatest number."

The divine laws governig mankind collectively, the

laws which oaust be obeyed if there is ever to be any
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moral progress of humanity as a whole are no where

codified and clearly stated except in Al-Corau-esh

Sharif ; therefore Islam has a definite and most impor-

tant contribution to make to the world. But that

contribution cannot he made without the means to

emphasise it by example, and Muslims cannot give

an example of Islamic procjress except in independ-

ence. The Islamic Civilisation is a theocracy, and

the Khlifat is its earthly head, whether he bean

Arab or a Non-Arab, whether his seat of power is at

Medinah, Baghdad or Constantinople, and the centre

of Islamic culture and Islamic hope of human pro-

gress has always shifted with the seat ot the Khila-

fat. All European students will admit that Medinah

and Baghdad, when the seat of the Khilafat, were a

li'dit to ttie world, but many will deny that Stamboui

has been such. I think it has. At any rate it was

an asylum for the victims of religious persecution in

days when Europe burnt alive and tortured ''infidels"

and "heretics." Its art and literature have been

o-rossly underestimated, its comparative enlightenment

unrecognised save by a few deep-thinking Orientalists,

However that may be, it is quite oercain that it had

not consciously attempted to present a great example

of Islamic progress to the world at large, being kept

incessantly at war by the attacks of Christendom,

until some fourteen years ago, when tiiere took plac«

a great awakening oi the Osrnanli Muslims. They

sudilenly beheld their own shortcomings from the

Muslim standpoint, they saw that Europe had son>0

reason for denouncing them; and, holding out their

liands to Europe, they asked for peace and leisure to

reform their country and improve their lives,

resolved with Allah's help to give the world ft
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great example of Islamic progress upon modern

lines which Europe could appreciate. That was

the signal for tiieir destruction. Every one has wit-

nessed the suffdringa of Turkey since the lievolutiou

of 1908, when ihe Turks declared their wish for pro

gress with the help of Europe. Every Muslim now can

see that while the Muslim Empire was reictioTiary it

was tolerated, even bolstered up, by Christian Govern-

ments ; but the moment it became progressive, ener-

getic, and inspired with true Islamic fervour, it was

furiously attacked and torn to pieces. That means

that Christians, jealous of their boasted modern civili-

sation, would not allow Muslims even the chance of

showing what Islam would make of it, for fear that

it might make of it a thing ao clearly better, that

the world would turn to it.

I have dwelt upon this aspect of the question,

because it is one which I have noticed personally, and

is not mentioned by the learned author of this book,

though he implies it often. The purely religious Mus-

lim aspect of the question can hardly be expected to

apeal to people who, unlike Muslims, hold religion as

ft thing apart from life, and therefore have no notion

of theocracy. But I think its human aspect should

appeal to everybody who retains a sense of honour

and of decency.

Qffice \

1921. J

"Chronicle" Office

Bombay : J (Sd.) Marmadukk PicKTHALL
Maroh- 24.th
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INTRODUCTION
BY

Mr. MAZHARUL HAQUE.

CHKisriANiiY desfcroyei the harvest, we might

bave reaped from the culture of antiquity, later

it also destroyed our harvest of the culture of

Islam. The wonderful Moorish woild of Spanish

culture... was trampled to death (— I do not

say by what kind of feet), why ?— because it

owed itg origin to noble, to manly instincts,

because it said yea to life, even that life so

full of the rare and refined luxurie.s of the Moor !

Nietssche in the Anti-Christ,

Later on the Crusaders waged war upon

something before wliicli it would have been more

seemly in them to grovel in the dust,— a culture,

beside which even our Nineteenth Century

would .seem very poor and very "senile."—Of

course they wanted booty : the Orient was rich

Fof goodness' sake let us forget our pre-

judice.s ! Crnsacies—superior piracy, that is all.

Ibid.

It is said that history repeats itself or to express

the same idea a little difFereatiy, we may say, that

there are traits in human psychology which persist

in appearing and re-appearing even after long periods

of dormancy. Ideas often appear in different forms and

under diflferent names, but essentially they are iden-

tical although man has often been interested in deny-

ing this identity. The will to power is a universal

trait which at times donduates all our ethical and

moral sentiments such as those of honesty, justice and
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fair play. Sometimes it appears in the form of religious

intolerance, at others it assumes the form of racial

superiority. Conquests, annexations, protectorates,

and mandates are all different forms and names under

which the will to power asserts itself. In the

middle ages it took the form of religious Intolerance

which entailed the destruction of Islamic culture

about which Nietzsche speaks in such eloquent and

burning words of indignation. In the twentieth

century it assumciJ the form of racial superiority and

white-race domination and again destrojes the rem-

nants of Islamic Culture, It thinks not of the priva-

tions, sufferings, miseries, it inflicts upon a portion of

humanity, in its mad career of destruction. In the

middle ages thej" coveted gold and silver, now they

covet oil and coal, commodities which can be con-

verted into gold and silver. This is not a superior

piracy, but a very inferior piracy. Man has allow-

ed this will to be developed without check or hinder-

ence so much so that there have been great men

who have persuaded themselves into the belief that

this will is innate in human nature and cannot be

eradicated in spite of human efforts to the cont-

rary. And this belief will hold good as long as human
actions are guided and determined by purely materi-

alistic considerations. But a time must come when

for sheer self-preservation the world will have to take

a longer view, revise its judgments and will be

converted to the opinion that the will to power

is an evil thing, and must be eradicated. This

must be done sooner or later. There is no third

alternative. At present the world of humanity is

rapidly speeding on its downward course and if nob

stopped it must be destroyed.
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The last European war is an illustration in point',

England was compelled to join tWia world-wide

coiiflngration in the first pLice hy the instinct of

self-preservation. In a world-wide war it was

not possible for a world-wide power to remain

neutral. England's possesions were scattered all

over the world and th>s had to be guarded and

protected. The most vital consideration was the safe-

ty of India, if India was lost then the English Em-
pire came to an inglorious end. The trade jealousy

of the Teuton's and the rise of Germany to the new

position of a gr«at naval power which challenged the

supremacy of England over the seas, were other de-

ciding factors. Ostensibly England proclaimed to the

world that she had entered the list of the combatants

out of purely philanthro[)ic motives, to champion

the cause of righteousness and justice to vindicate

the rights of smaller nationalities and to preserve mo-

dern civiliziition which was threatened by the iniliiri-

sm of the Central powers of Europe. No ulterior

motive, no idea of territorial gain or of commercial

advantage ever crossed her mind. When once her

entry into the war was an accomplished fact she act-

ed in accordance with the English adage that every

thing is fair in love and war. She was out to win

the war by all available means and she must win it

come what may. Her vast resources of men in her

subject populations, her fabulous wealth, her clever

diplomacy and her over generous promises and pled-

ges were brought upon the one object of winning the

war. There were three enemies and all of them must
be humbled to dust. Germany was the arch-offender

but even in defeat she is much too powerful and will

not allow herself to be crushed. All attempts to ruin
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her economically by mulctini; her in huge nmounts of

rea'^y and hard cash has failed. She is still defirtnt

and breathes fire and sword. The weaker Austria has

beon. thoroughly dismembered with no possibility of

raising her head again. There remained Turkey poor

old decrepit Turkey, tlie sick man and the eye sore

of Europe—she must be wiped out. Her offence was

unforgiveable ; she is Muslim by religion and Tartar

b}' race and cannot be tolerated in Christian Europe.

In Asia she is the greatest danger to the possessions of

England as she lay right athwart her route to India.

Again as the spiritual head of Islam, she is an ever

present danger to England's domination over the

Muslim peoples. No stone was left unturned to bring

the entire weight of the Allied powers to bring upon

the destruction of Turkej\ Her subjects were bribed

with gold and incited to rebel, her Grovernors were

enticed away from their allegiance by the mythical

promises of mythical independence and the Mussal-

tnans of other countries were iiK^ueed to fight their

coreligionists by a declaration that the war was not a

religious war, that the holy places of Islam would be

protected and that no injury to their sacred institu-

tions was contemplated. Of course it was not possible

to keep these promises while the war was in progress.

But things were done so recklessly that Nemes is has

soon over-taken the evil doers and the promise-break-

ers. During the war a strict censorship kept the fol-

lowers of Islam in the dark, as to the happenings in

their holy lands. After the war news have been

filtering in, which have set the whole Islamic world

on fire.

Four hundred million of the followers of Islam ara

simply infuriated to desperation, Had it not> been for the
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activities of that great son of India, Mahatma Gandhi

who foreseeing the danger ahead directed the ener-

gies of the people into the channel of Non-yiolent-

NoQ-co-operation the fary of Indian Muslims would

have taken a most undesirable and deplorable turn.

The Afghans, the Egyptians, the Turks, the Arabs are

all against England, because they consider her to be

the destroyer of their religion. Turkey has ceased

to be a political entity and thereby the institution of

Khitafat has become a mockery. The Khalif of Mus-

lim is an impotent prisoner in the hands of England.

According to the latest report he cannot even concen-

trate his troops in his own capital to repel the inva-

sion of his enemies. While F'rance and Italy have

shown their willingness to revise the treaty of Severe,

England alone has stood in the way. And why ? Be-

cause England has swallowed the richest morsel out

(.f the loot in this war and is unwilling to disgorge

it. Frantic attempts are being made in all directions

with the object of digesting this loot. Just as during

the war promises and pledges were plentiful, so after

the war the denials and disclaimers are numerous. Out-

rages on the holy places of Islam are denied, promi-

ses to the Arabs are denied, the very plain words of

Mr. Lloyd George are denied. Even the sacred in-

stitution of Khilafat is being denied and the world is

told that it is of recent growth and an invention of

Pan- Islamists and the late Sultan Abdul Ha mid. A
band of msn have arisen who are trying to re-write

the history of Islam by distorting facts and trying to

fit them into their prepossessions and predilictions. No

one can deny to these men the meed of patriotism

but no body can take their presentation. of facta as true.

In the eternal crusade against Islam this is the new
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phase and a verj^ dangerous pliase indeed. Govern-

ment officers have been appointed in India to preach

this Gospel and some politicians in England have join-

ed them, but historical truths cannot be killed bj pro-

paganda work.

My friend Dr. Syed Mahmud has exposed the

hollowness of this pro[)aganda in the present

illuminating book. He has strengthened the position

that he takes up by reference to a mass of state docu-

ments and unimpeaclmble Englisli authorities which

cannot be resisted. The readers will find in thia

work the historical position of the relation of Islam

and England cleared up very accurately and lucidly.

The acquaintance of the author with the original

Islamic authorities and bis vest historical erudition

has given him an undoubted advantage over the new

historians. The Khilafat question has been dealt in

such a masterly and convincing manner that no

impartial man caU' help agreeing with him. Perhaps

some people will consider it as too historical, perhaps

some will say that he has not dealt with the outrages

on the holy places of Islam. But these are matters

of temperaments. There can be no two opinions

as to the accuracy and usefulness of this book and

there is no doubt that the public at large will read

it with pleasure and profit.

A^shram" *)

Qa, {

21. ;

'Sedaqat Ashram"
Patna, }• (Sd.) Mazharul Haque.
28-4-



THE

KHILAFAT AND ENGLAND.

CHAPTER I.

Historical aspect.

A growing sense of duty as a Muslim in face of

the recent tragedy tliat is being enacted in the

world nn'i a hope, perhtips, illusory, that we may

contribute to remove certain misunder-standings

regarding the question of the Khilafat impel us

to write these lines.

The Khilafat question is full of interest : it has

been the subject of much controversy. Its analysis

is one of the difficult task awaiting the future his-

torians of Islam. Tlie subject, unfortunately, has

suffered in the hands of political wriiers, intiaenced

as they must be with preconceptions of the parti-

cular cults and dogmas of their particular {Schools,

This has caused a lamentable lapse in historical

accuracy and the issue has been obscured. The i.ssue

i)aving as it does an iinportant bearing on India's

Muslim population in their relations with their

Sovereign should be clearly and impartially ap[)re-

ciated.

The Publicity Bureau of the Indian Government

has recently issued a pamphlet, "A straight talk on

the Khilafat Questioii," iu which a student of

history is amazed to find the following statement.

*'It umst be remembered," says the writer, "that the

recognition by the Indian Mobammadons of the Sultan

of Turkey as their Khalif is a new thing, a creation
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of the iast fiTty years, the result of the growth of a

political Pan-Islamic movement and there is no his-

torical basis for the claim that the Khilafat implies

any temporal allegiance on the part of the Indian

Muslim to the Sultan of Turkey." And this 1?=, if my
iarormation is correct, written by a well-known pro-

fessor ot History ot Mohamedan India. In his zeal

to serve his country the learned professor has evid-

ently forgotten the facts of History.

The official declaration of war with Turkey placed

the Mussalmans of India in an indescribably difBcult

position. The event brought into prominence at

once the fundamental question of Indian Muslim

loyalty to the King-Emperor and their attitude to-

wards the Head of Islamic faith. There is no denying

the fact that the Mussalmans of India, no less than

the Muslims of the other parts of the world, feel

themi^elves strongly attached by a religious, tradi-

tional and sentimental tie to his Suitanic Majesty

the Khalif of Islam. To an European this tie which

binds a person in the Gangetic valley to an individual

on the Bisphorous—persons wlio have never seen nor

are ever likely to see each other—may seem incom-

prehensible or even absurd. Yet such is the fact and

it <leserves, I venture to think, on the part of all

right-thinking people a consideration more grave

and a reprobation less intemporate than it has hitherto

received. For it is an expression of a feeling

which is most potent factor in the spiritual relation

of the Islamites. Its causes are to be sought ia

the deep rooted religious ardour of the Semitic races

amonjj: whom Islam first sprang. The religion of

the Semite must always demand the first attention of

the student of his civilization. This strong religious
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sense hag been a powerful factor elsewhere and

particularly where there has existed a strong priesty

class, as in India; but in the Semite this reached

the hisjhest possible limit. The real origin of the

Kliilafat may be sou'jfht in the character and insti-

tutions of tlie Somitic races which could not think

of a ruler without religious sanctity. Individualism

preponderates amongst the Semites very greatly but

it is subordinated and resigned at the call of religious

and spiritual impulses. Some sort of an elective

system always existed amongst the Semites aal was

reir^rded as a sacred politic^il institution. Such an

election ever carried with it a kind of implied religi-

ous Hutliority. The kings of Edom appear in very

enrly times to have been elected princes And th«

Phoenicians (including Carthaginians) present a very

large variety of poliiicil constitutions, which fact

reminds one of ancient Grreece. A.bsolute patriotism,

in its territorial sense probably was hot so strong

amongst them, yet the feeling was not wholly absent

as is seen by the wars of the Phoenicians against

Rome in which Carthage perished, and the mortal

struggle of Tyre against Alexander though in the

latter religious motives also played some part. But

then, who could say that the heroes of Marathon

did more service to humanity than the armies of

Maccabees ?

Islam effected great changes in the character

and the customs of the Arabs, but it intensified their

racial characteristic of religious ardour. Never before

the Arab people had a national religion. Mohammad
gave them one, and united his disciples in a politico

religious tie, the solidarity aad strength of which
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time and distance do not seam to abate. Islam great

ly contributed towards amelioratini^ the social, moral

and the political condition ot the Arabs. The prophet

not only succeeded in subordinatingr the clannish

feelinof to the sense of national unity, but by his

behaviour towards non-Arab Muslims snch as the

Persian Sabnati Siud the negro Bllal, strove by practice

as well as by precept to secure to all believers a

footing of equility. Unprecedented was the rapid

spread of this cult of Isbunic equality under the

Prophet's immediate successors : by the end of the 7th

century it extended from the Atlantic to the Indus

and trom the Caspian to the Cataracts of the Nile.

Equality of all believers was clearly the Prophet's

ideal. Thus in the Quran we read ; "The believers are

brethren, therefore make peace between your

brothers."* And af^ain ; "The noblest of you in

God's siojht is he who most feareth God." ' The

following tradition is even more explicitly directed

against racial pride and the arr()ganC3 of noble birth,

*'0 man, God hath taken awav from you the arrogance

of heathen days and the ancient pride in ancestry ; an

Arab hath no other precedence over a non_ .\rab than

by virtue of the fear of God ; Ye are all the progeriy

of Adam, and Adam himself is of the earth " ^ Since

the prophet established himself as the head of an

indipendent political community at Medina, Islam

became the faith of a political body ; and while he

invited the Faithful to accept his religious injuctious,

he also gave them laws as their king. "He was
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their Imam," says Noldeke, "the leader in tnoir

prayer and he ^vas their Amir and Kadi-pridce

and MajT^istrate." Thus the supreme temporal and

spiritual authority became linked together and "Islam

was from its beginning a nation no less than a

Church" It was demanded of the Muslims tliab

they should obey "the Messenger of God, ?md those

amongst them who have authority." We thus see

from this expression that Mohamed shared liis

temporal authority with others. The combination

under one leadership of such a heterageneous mass

as that of the Arabs would have been untl)inkable

a few years before. It became quite natural, though,

as soon ns the Prophet's mouth was recognized as the

organ of Allah's voice, it was found necessary thab

there must be a Khalif, a deputy of the Prophet in

all his functions (except that of Messenger of Go I)

who would be ruler and judg^j and leader of public

worship, but above all Amiriil Momenin, Corn-

mender of the Paithful—in the struggle' agMinst the

enemies of the faith.

After the death of the prophet it was necessary

to elect his successor who would act as an Imam in

his place. The question of the Khil ifat was not

altogether absent fr-.Mn the mind of Mohamed. He
did not nominate any one to succtied him, he left it

to the choice ot the Faithful to elect one whom they

wished. There is a tradition that old Amir, son of

Tufail, came to the Prophet and said, "If I embrace

Islam what would my rank be? Wilist thou give

me the command after thee ? "It does not belon^^ to

me,'* said the Prophet, ''to dispose of the command
after me."
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Mussalmnn writers ha\rd i^eiierally recojjnized four

distinct phases \vhi;3fi the office of the Kiiilafat haa

undergone, aad four distinct periods of its history :
—

The Jirst historical period was a pure theocracy, in

which the Khalif whs a saint as well as
632-661 A. D, •

i. J 1 • mi • i i cpriest and king. The period was only of

thirty years' duration and is represented by the four

Khalifs— A.bu Bakr, Omar, Osnianand Ali—who occu-

pied after the Prophet the highest position iti Islam.

They are known as IChulafa-ur-R-ishadeen. Tiiis

was the most sacred historical period in Islam and

represents the highest ideal of state. This period in

the history of the Khilafat is very short, but very

important. Soon after the death of the Prophet

(8th June 633 a., d.) the most prominent of his

companions met to;i^ether to elect his successor. The

choice fell on Abu Bakr, who had been his most

trusted friend. During this phase of the Khilafat

the precepts of the reliojion were strictly maintained.

The Khalifa lived as a life as the meanest of

his subjects. Princes au^ nobles, foreigner or Ara-

bian, converts or captives, were amazed when they

sou'rht out the Commander of the Faithful at Medina

to behold one who in no wise differed externally from

his fellow-citizens; who as the iiistorians tell us,

slept on a mat on the ground, wor-^ the roughest

raiment and ate the coarsest food, so that one of them,

speaking of the hjxury he voluntarily abjured, said

that, if he wished it, ''the finest honey and the soft-

est barley bread" would be within his reach. This,

then, is the ideal to which the pious and orthodox

Aluslim has in all subsequent times looked back with

admiratioa and affection and for the return of which
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he ar<ient.ly hopps when he dreams of a Mahdl who

shall come ia the fulness of time to fulfil the ideal

and renew the glorious tradition <>f the Khdafal, and

to restore the true faith, and "till the eartli with

justice after it has been filled with iniquity."

The Second pe^'iod which lasted for six hundred

years was that of the Arabian monarchy
~ ^ ' in wliich the Khilafat took the shape of

hereditary temporal dominion. The Khalif no longer

remained a saint or Doctor of Law. Moiwiyahvvas

the first Khalif who nominated his son in his life-

time to succeed him. The Umayyad Khilafat presents

a complete contrast to the period which we have jusb

considered. The old simplicity of Omar and {)iety

of AH were gone. They did not allow the forei^rn

believers to enjoy the like privileges with themselves.

They refused, contrary to the principles of [slam^

the rights and privileges which all true believers

were entitled to claim. With their overthrow the

power of the Arabs as a dominent nation had gone

and their place was taken first by the Persians and

then by the Turks. The Arabs became a great people

and for a time played a great part in the worhrs

history because they were actuated by a great Idea

of Demo>3racy and Brotherhood : they lost the great

Idea and desired dominion for its own sake and then

the very Idea whence they had derived their power

became its destroyer. The period of Abbaside Khi-

lafat was dominated by Persian influence and later

on by Turkish influence. As the Abbaside Kiialifs

came to power through the help of the Persian

Mussalmans they never forgot in their choice of

iniuisterB and state officials that they owed their
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power to non-Aral) Muslims. In spite of its many

faults Abbaside <iynasty abounds in good qualities,

*'ricbly endowed witli generous attributes wherein the

Wares of Science found ready sale, the merchandize

of Culture was in great demand.'' Charitable bequests

flowed freely, liberty of conscience was respected,

the frontiers were bravely defended and in short,

tlie worhl was prosperous, Tliis was the time when

civilization, science and culture were in the hands

of the Muslims, "whilst Mediaeval Europe was

wrapped in darkness and barbarism", says that cham-

pion of the Perf^ian liberty Professor Browne, "glad

to borrow a little light on PhiK)sophy, Medicine or

Mathematics from Avicena the Persian or Averroes

the Moor."

The Third Period which lasted nearly three

12G1-1517 A.D. hundred years wh^ a piiase of temporal

interrei^'tium during wliich the Khilafat exercised little

s jvoreign rights. The temporal authority of Islam

which is theoretically supposed to have been c">ntinued

without break even during this period was then in

delis4<ition with the Mamluk Sultans of Egypt and

other Mislim princes. Beibars hearing that a des-

cendant of the Abbaside dynasty survived in Syria,

onceivei the design of setting hiin up as Khalif,

and of receiving at his han<l spiritual blessing and

title to the Sultanate. Ahmad Tahir, such was his

name, was brought to Oairo. At his approach, the

Sultan with his state dignitaries went forth in pomp
to receive him. Then there was read from the

pulpit a Khutba by the Khalif, who assumed th®

title of Mustansirbillah^ conferring on Beibars the

sovereign title, and impressing on him the duty of
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warrins: for the Faith. Mustansir wag iiilled m. a

battle (1262 a, d) which he was fighting against

the Mongols. On his de^tli Beibars secured another

scion of Ahbaside descent, and installed him as Khalif

and swore allegience to him.

T/te Last Period is that of the Ottoman Khilafat.

Salim I conq.uered Egypt in 1517 a.d., from the

IVIamluk Sultan and received a bestowal of tlie

dignity of the Khilafat from Motnwakhel Ihn-Omer-

el' Hakim the last descendant of the Ahbaside under

the title of Sidtanes- Salatin Wa Hakimel Saicakim

Malekel Bahrayn Wa Barryan Hami Din, Kha-

lifah Rasul Allah, Amirul Momeiiin etc. etc. This

form is preserved to this day. It was an irony of

fate that the very people who destroyed the Islamic

Civiliz-ition became the defenders of the Faith.

It was a fellow countryman of Salim who sacked

Baghdad in 1258 a. d., from which shock Islam

never recovered either politically or socially. This.

Mongol devastations are summed up thus : "They
came, destroyed, burned, slew, took and departed."

Though the moral and intellectual stagnation

caused by the destruction of "the garden of justice"

(Baghdad) by Halaku could never be repaired, yet

the descendants and kinsmen of Halaku always

fought the battles of Islam since their conversion

to that Faith. The Sultan of Turkey had more
than one claim to be regarded as the champion of

the Mussalman Faith. He was the grandson of

Mohammed the Conqueror, who had finally extin-

Tarikb°«-J^au Kuaha of Juway&oi
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guished the Roman Einpiro of the East, and in its

place hid established Islamic rule. He was most

powerful of all the Muslim rulers of that time.

Above all his position was legalised with the best-

owal of the di'jjnit}'^ by the last scion of the Abbaside

Khilafrtt. When Salim took the title a great con-

troversy arose among the doctors of law as to his

rio'lit, and after a long discussion and protracted

debate of several years, his successor was formally

accepted and acknowledged as the rightful Khalif

at Mecca. Since then no one ever seriously disputed

the right ol the Turkish Sultan to be the Khalif of

Islam.

The title of the house of Ottoman to the Khilafat

is based on the following claims :
—

1. Nomination :—Mutawakkel, as has already

been said a descendant of the house of Abbas,

nominated Salim as Khalif. This is an undisputed

historical fact. The Sunni School accepted it as

legal and found a precedent in the nomination of

Omar by Abu-Bakr on his death-bed as his successor

to the Khilafat. Mutawakkel being the last survi-

ing descendant of the Abbaside Khalif and also as

one who was uudisputedly acknowledged in Egypt^

India and some other Muslim countries had full legal

right to abdicate in favour of the iMuslim sovereign.

2. Election :—The claim of the house of Salim is

not only based on the nomination of Mutawakkel

but his nomination was also approved by the Muslim

world. lie obtained the sanction of a legal Body

ot Elders. It was argued that as Ahl-el-Agde (the

BoJy of Elders) had been removed from Medina to
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Damascus, and from Damascus to Baghdad, and from

Batrlidad to Cairo so it had been ouce more legally

removed from Cairo to Constantinople. Salim held

a meeting of the XJIema from Alazhar in Cairo and

of the Turkish Ulema in the mosque of Ayyub,

who elected him as Khalif. A form of election is

to the present day observed in Constantinople.

Each Sultan on his accession has to receive the

sanction of the Ulema and the sacred sword of AH
from the hands of the Sheikhul-Islam in the mosque

of Ayyub to complete his title to the Khilnfat.

3. The guardianship of the Holy Shrines :
—

Mecca, Medina, Kerbela, Jerusalam and other

places. In early times many a war was fought to

protect the Biit-Allah (Mecca). The Sultan of

Turkey was the only Mussalman sovereign in recent

times who was a Power strong to protect Baita-

Allih. He is called Khadim Harnfiain Sharifain

(servant af the Holy Shrines).

4. Independent Muslim State :—This is an

essential feature of the Khilafat. The Muslim law

is insistent on it and no one who is not an indepen-

dent sovereign can have a good and valid title to the

dignity of Kliilafat.

5. Possession of the sacred relies :—This plea

exercises such a powerful influence at the present

day over the general body of the Mussalmans that it

cannot be ignored. These relics consist of the cloak

of the Prophet, the sword and the flag of Ali and
several other things. It is universally accepted by

the Mohammedans that after the sack of Baghdad,

in 1258 A. D., these relics were saved and brout^ht

to Cairo and thence to Constantinople.
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6. The Consent of tJve Musliin Population:— Jjmaul

TJinmat :— This is the most important condition. If

even a Mussalmau ruler seizes the Holy Shrines, he

cannot be regarded as Khalif unless and until he is

accepted as such by the Mussalmaus at large, as it

happened in the case of Karaniathians in the tenth

century and the Wahabites in the Eighteenth

century. So it is quite misconception to suppose that

the Sultan of Turkey is the Khalif only because

he is the servant of, and till recently was the pro-

tector of, the Holy Shrines. It is for this reason

that the Sherit of Mecca himself recognizes the

Sultan as legal and rightful Khalif up to this day.

7. The right of the sicord :— That is to say, the

de facto possession of the sovereign title. It was

argued that the Khilafat being a necessity it was

also necessary that the de facto holder of the title

should be recognized as the legal Khalif, until a

claimant with a better title should appear. No one

since the time Salim seized the sceptre of tiie

Khilafat had seriously disputed his title. No rival

had been found and the last descendant of Abbaside

had waved his rights. In support of this proposi-

tion they cited the examples of Moawiyah, and of

Abu-el-Abbas. Fact is hundredfold stronger than

all theories and the fact is that for centuries the

Turks have fought the battles of Islam and had

been the pride of Mussulmans ; without the Turkish

arms Islam could never have existed. Whilst the

rest of the Islamic world were either indifferent or

too weak to resist the Western encroachment, it was

Turkey, and Turkey alone which erected the barrier

with its bones against such encroachment. Through
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the dynasty of the Ottoman Turks, Islann once more

became the break-water against Christendom, both

for its own self and for the other civilizations of

Asia. The old dream ot the conquest of Ooi>stanti-

nople and the coniplete destruction of the Koman

Empire, had been realized through lliem. The fighting

for Allah's cause is the most enviable occupation for a

Muslim. Tlie Quran says, "They who are killed in

God's service will have a great reward," and the Turks

undertook to die in God's service. They have been

therefore looked upon as the servants ;f God and their

king as the chief of the Faithful all the world over.

Faith has this view and reason cannot doubt it, for

"who can, even from the modern non-religious point

of view, deny that the Turk has been the saviour

of Islam and something larger—the Asiatic spiritual

civilizations in general—from the ever aggressive

materiaUstic ambition of Europe. We have thus

seen that the institution of the Khilafat is as old

as the Islam itself and it always carried with it

a religious sanctity. It has been inter-woven with

the very history of Islam and as such cannot be

seperated from it. It must therefore remain in the

nostrils of Islamic life as long as it {)ersists.



CHAPTER II.

Political Aspect.

The word Khalif is derived from the root

Klialiffi, "to leave behind," which in the legal

sense came to mean a successor of the Prophet,

an heir to the temporal and spiritual power.

The Muslim law when originally framed, did not

recot^aiza the existence of a kiag. The position of

tlie eirly Khalifs and their authority might be

compared to th it of tlie cliiefs of the ancient Republic

y^oi Rome, eacli successor being chosen from amongst

the people by common consent. In the eye of the

Muslim Law the Khilif, being a successor to the

successors of the Prophet and the Amirul- Momeni?i,

th/i Saut ul-B. ci or the living voice of Islam, is the

only legal authority in the matters of innovation.

He is competent enough to bringj about any political,

legal or social reforu) on the authority of the Quran.

The first four Khalifs had arbitrary power to legis-

late. They modified at will the yet undeveloped Legis

nou Scripta of Islam, and not only did they adminis-

ter the religious law, but they were its interpreters

as well as its architects. As a Khalif, the Sultan of

Turkey can change or modify on the authority of

the Quran any law of the well known Schools of

Jtirists which ill suits the modern conditions, as

SuU^man the Magnificient did actually promulgate

a series of decrees in contravention of the Planifite

Scliool of the Common Law which affected the civil

administration. Several other Sultans did the same.

This met with the approval of the Uleraaofthe

Hanifite School. The authority of the Khalif is not
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limite'1 within any frontiers but extends to all

Muslims personally wherever they may be. His laws

therefore if intended for the whole Muslim popula-

tion will be binding an Mussalmans as suoh. When
suoh is the power and prerogative of the Khalif

in the eye of the Muslim Law the Mussalmans

includinsf those livinor under other sovereigns come

under his decrees of matters even political for in

Islam politics and religion are a mixed compound.

The KiiilaPat implies temporal allegiance as well,,

because the Khalif is the heir not only to the religi-

ous but also to the temporal power of the Prophet.

The Praphet united in himself the two functions of

the 'King nnd the spiritual chief and this feature of

the Islamic sovereignty has continued to the latest

time. The Khalif has always been and is to this-

day regarded as the temporal representative of the-

Prophet if not the vicar of God. The power of the

Khalif ranged over not merely temporal affairs of

the state but also matters religious, social and politi-

cal. He had to protect religion just as much as^

he had to defend the frontiers. The Khalif, therefore^

is the highest executive officer of the Islamic system.

He, in a word, administers Islam and the contents

of Islam is determined by tlie agreement of the

Muslim people expressed immediately through the

Ulema and ultimately if indirectly by the people.

Waltor Baghot, one of the greatest politkal thinkers

of modern times, says, "How to get obedience of

man is a hard problem, what yoa do with that

obedience is less critical. To gain that obedience,,

the primary condition is the identy^ not the union

but the sameness, of what we now call Church and

state.** Dr. Arnold always preached that this identy
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was the great cure for the misfj^uidcd irorlern world.'

Ni'i division ot power, says Bai^liot, is endureahle

without danger, probvhly without deatruotion, the

priest must not teach one thinp^ and the king

anotlier, the two must be the same^ because they

are the same. The idea ot' difference between spiri-

tual penalties and leg^al penalties mast never be

awakened. Indeed early Greek thoujjiit or early

Roman thought woidd never have comprehended it.

\ Such is the opinion of one of the greatest modern

political thinker. Islam of course has preached it

for centuries and acted upon it. Our meaning may

not be misunderstood. The Khali f is not necessarily

the high priest ot Islam. He is fallible like other

men and is subject like every rvluslim to the imper-

sonal authority of the same law. The Prophet him-

self is not regarded infallible by many Mussalman

theologians, e. g., Aba-Ishaque Tabari. Mohammed

succeeded in commanding the absolute submissioa

of an entire people, yet no man has depreciated hia

own authority more than he ;. "I am", he says, "a

man like you, like you my forgiveness also depends

on the mercy of God." "From a legal point of view,"

says Al-iMawardi, the earliest Muslim constitutional

lawver who flourished during the reign of the Abba-

side Khalif AI-Qidir, "the Khalif docs not occupy

any oriviledged position." In theory he is like other

member-j of th^i state. He can be directly sued in

an ordinary law court. The second Khalif was onoe

accused of appropriating a larger share in the spoils

of war and he has to clear his conduct before the

people. In his judicial capacity he is open to tha

criticis.n of every Muslim. The second Khalif, Omar
was severely repreiuauded by an old woman who
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pointed out to him that his interpretations of a cer-

tain Quranic verse were absolutely wrong. The

great Omar listened to her arguments and decided

the case acccrdincr to her views. Al-Mawardi divides

the Muslim Community into two classes :

—

1. The electors.

2. The candidates for election.

The qualifications necessary for an Elector are:

—

1. Good reputation.

2. Necessary knowledge of the State affairs.

3. Necessary insight and judgment.

It may be noted that there is no property quali-

fication. The qualifications demanded of a candidate

to the Khilafatare the following:

—

1. Spotless character.

2. Freedom from moral and physical infirmities.

The Turkish Sultan Murad in recent times was

deposed for want of this quality.

3. Insi*;ht necessary for a ruler.

4. Courage to defend the Empire.

5. Full age,

6. Male sex.

The Khawarij, however, hold that even a woman
can be elected as Khalif.

The Elector has the right to demand the deposi-

tion of the Khalif. He can, on the subject, address
the Muslim congregation in the Mosque after the
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prayer. The Mosque, it must be remembered is tlvp

Muslim Forum and the institution of daily prayers

is closely connected with the political life of Muslim

coramunities. It may, therefore, be seen that tliere is

absolutely no authority to say that Mosque is meant

"for prayer and the prayer alone" and for no other

purpose. Any question affecting the religion or the

Islamic coramunities can be discussed in the Mosque.

The history of the Prophet and the early Khalifs

abounds in instances of such nature. In fact, iu

those days all questions concerning the State were

debated and decided in the Mosque. The people

were to elect AhleUAqde and no one was to demand

his election to the Khilafat. There was no contest

and convassing, it was tliought the people would

elect the right person to the office.

The question that Khalif should be one of the

Quraish is jrreatly misunderstood. There

are certainly, some sayinnjs of the Pro-

phet which lay down that, "Khalif will be of the tribe

of Quraish." ' But they are qualified by the phrase

jj^jJt^G^U (So long as they maintain the religion).

It is in fact, in the nature of a pro|)hecy rather than

an injunction of the Shariat. Abu Bakr also is report-

ed to have said the same thing but it was said at a

time when the tribe of Quraish wielded supreme and

unquestioned authority among the Arabs. If the

Khilafat was to be exclusively reserved for the tribe

of Quraish the Prophet would not have observed

that "The Quraish will retain the Khilafat so long

as they uphold and maintain the faith; otherwise

1- jftjt/Jt^.Z^V!
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it will pass on to others." ' It has further been

roDorte^l by Ituani .\liiiia(l that Omar the Great

said : "If Abu-Obii la be alire at tlie time uf my
(lr>atli [ will iioiniuite liim to be the Khalif,

otherwise Muaz-ibu-Jabal will be nominated for

the Khilafat. Neither of them was of the tribe of

Quraish. The Great Omar is again, reported by

Abu Rafa to have vsaid, "If Salirn the manumitted

slave of Abu-Hozaita, were living, I would nofc

have given precedence to any over him," The
Sharah Maqasid, one of ihe best known books on

Muslim theology contains the lollowiug sa^'ing

of Imam Bazi, Khilafat is the religious and

temporal leadership of Islam which can be bestowed

upon any Mussahnan. Ibni-Klialladun the famoua

historiati says, "The Kliilafat is in no sense exclu-

sive to the Quraish." It is a well known historical

fact that Osama, the son ofZaid, a slave, was given

the conjmand of an important expedition in the life

time of the Prophet. Abu Bakr and many other

distinguished Companions of Mohammed were place<l

under him. When people murmured the Prophe^j

ol Allah declared that ''Osama was lit for this.'*
*

Aisha the wife of Mohammed used to say "if Zaid

have been alive none but he would have succeeded

the Prophet; as Khalif." * This shows that fitness

and capacity, according to the Prophet himself, wero

the only conditions for acquiring the Command.
And indeed, it could not be otherwise. Islam taught

democracy and Mohammed came to preach the equality
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of man and, therefore, to confine the Khilafiit to

any particular tribe would be to strike a blow to tlie

very preachings of Quran and to subvert the very

basic principle of Islam.

The Sunnis and the Shiis are not at variance with

Shiasand cacli otlier ou the question of the Khila-

Sunnia. fafc itself. Their difference consisted

only with regard to candidature. But when a Khalif

is established every one is bound to obey him. There

is no difference between the two sects on this point.*

The party of Ali does not recognize the election

of the first three Khalifs as valid yet they obey

them on the religious principle that onoe a ruler has

established himself and has been acknowledged as

such he must be obeyed. Ali himself swore allegi-

ance to his predecessors. The case of Hussain has

also been misunderstood. At the time of the great

fight at Kerbala Ezid's Khilafat was not fully estab-

lished and the Muslim people had not recognized

him to be the Khalif. Moreover, Huss^iin had no

inte[»tion to fijfht when he started from Medira. The

attitude of Ibu Saad Ezid's Commander compelled

him to take up ariiis in self defence/ The oath of

allegiance to the elected Khalif possessed a sacra-

mental virtue and imparted a sicredness to his ])er*

sonality. It was a fresh ennunci^tion of tlie saying

Vox populi vox Dei. The sacramental virtue

attached to the beya'at was based upon the folio vving

idea. All the rules and ordinances whiah regulate

1 Thia is borne out, if any fresh evidence was ueceaaary, by the Shia

meet'Ug^ held all over the cuuuLry recently in favour of the Tarkisb

Khilafat.

2 M'julaua Abul Kaliiu's "lihilafal and Jaziial-ul-Arab" l". d'2.
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the conduct of the general body of Muslims are the

utterances of tlie voice of Allah. This is, in subs-

tance, the IjmaaU Ummcit, the concensus of the

peojile, and when they unanimously or rtlmost una?u»

mously, chose a spiritual leader as he^d of the coaa^re-

gatiou of Islam, a divine sanction is imparted to his

spiritual authority; he becomes the source and chan-

nel of legitimate Government and he alone has the

right to conimand obedience of the faithful—Shias

and Sunnis alike. Thus we see that tiiere can be

no question of difference between these two great

sects of islam as to the established fact of the

Ottoman Khilafat,

Islam compels obedience to the Khalif as much

^, ,. . as it does to the word of Allah and to

Khalif. the Prophet. A Muslim has to obey

the Khalif unless the latter goes against the order

of God and the Prophet. Disobedience to the Khalif

is the source of displeasure of God and his Prophet.

There is a tradition quoted by Ibni Omar which

runs thus : *'He who rebelled against the authority

of the Khalif would not be forgiven on the day of

Resurrection." ' And then there is an authentic

tradition which lays down that if a Muslim take up

arms ajzainst another Muslim on behalf of infidels

he is not to be reckoned as Mussalman.' Such is

the judgment of the Prophet of Allah against a rebel.

It is no wonder then that Mohommadans regard

the Sherif Hussain as a fallen wretch.

2 -u-^^ii^u^natUj^>^._3"
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Ijotli the traditioria and the Quran inculcate^ the

necessity of Imam. For instance Qunia
ISccessity of

Imam. gayg ; "Qliey ye God, and obey the

apostle and those in authority among you." ' Many

traditions, moreover tell us of the obedience to the

Imam and the necessity of an Imam. It is impossi-

ble for the people to execute the ordinances of God

without the he!}) of an ImHUi. Religion cannot be

properly safe-guarded unless its cause is entrusted

to one or more persons. The only way, in which law

and order can be established and maititained is to

entrust affairs to a sin<^le man who should be virtu-

ous, learned, a capable administrator, and possessing

sufficient strength to enforce the law and to protect

the religion. According to Quran no one can be a

Khftlif Uf'less he has sufficient authority on earth, so

that he may be able to administer the law and pro-

tect the religion. An Im.-im of the Muslim should

not, therefore, be a creature of a non-Muslim

Power. "Islam would hardly obey," says Mr. Wil-

firid Scavan Blunt, "another Klmlif who was himself

obedient to Christendom." The demands for the

independence of the Sultan is a natural consequence

of the requirements of the Ismalic Law relative to

the head oHhe congregation (Khalif) and th(i vali-

dity of prayers. "The law requires a !»piritaal nexus
between the supre,m<^ Imam and the people ; that

nexus is not established if he is not an independent

ruler ; and the prayers are consequently invalid."

(Syed Ameer Ali).

Let us now consider the question whether Khalif's

., , , ,, temporal authority was ever recoi^ruized
flluslim loj'alty i ^ o

is coixiitioupi. l^y ti^e people and prinoos of other
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Alnsliin kingrloins incliulinoj Indin. L*^t tlioao in

autliority ponder over it seriously because upon ir,

de))en(Js the clear unflerstanding of trie complex

problem that the Khilalat implies temporal as well

as religious allegiance. A Muslim or a non-Muslim

ruler cannot command the loyalty of the faithful

living under him if that loyalty is at variance with

bis loyalty to his Imam. The principle is clear and

simple. The loyalty to one's God and faith should

always take precedence over his loyalty to a purely

secular ruler. Among the Mussalmans, as it has

already been shown, loyalty and obedience to the

Khali f means loyalty and obedience to God. No
ruler of the Mussaiman people can legally and

legitimately, according to Islamic doctrines expect

their obedience against tha authority of their Rhalif. ^\\r <

If a Muslim or a non-Muslim prince demand the

obedience of his Mussahnan subjects he must live

on terms of accord and harraoiij' with the Commander

of the Faithful and it was therefore that in the history

of Islamic peoples the politico-religious controversies

which turned upon the right to the Khilafat are by

far the most important.

The political importance of the Khilafat was so

great-partly due to the sacramental character of Kha-

lif*s election-that after long he had lost every vestige

of temporal power, conquerors and chieftains solicited

from him the consecration of their power. The

Khalif's conBrmation legitimised their authority,

vested in them the lawful Government of their

states, and made every popular rising against them
illegal and impious. This ordination was effected by

the grant of a formal diploma which was invariably
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accompanied by f\ robe of honour, Muslim

princes in other countries recognized tlie Khalif aa

their sovereign, stamped his name upon their coins,

and gave it precedence in public prayer. Theoreti-

cally the fiction of an undivided empire of Islam

was maintained all through the different periods of

Muslim history. This was considered so important

that on the death of the Prophet the Mussalmans

at Medina at once proceeded to elect a Khalif even

before the burial had taken place. The names of

Khalif, Commander of the Faithful, always continued

to inspire reverence. Even when sunk in deep decay

and surrounded by the ruins and wreckage of its

glorious day8, it stood as an institution commanding

the universal homage of the Muslim world.

The dignity and authority of the Khilafat were

_ ... , so deeply engrafted on the mind and
Recognition by i J n

the Muslim prin. imagination ol the people and princes

that the mighty Sultan Mahmud of

Ghazni walked a mile merely to receive the envoy

of a titular Khalif like Baqibillah who brought a

robe of honour for the Sultan with the title of

Emiiiiid'Dowla. The kings of Ghazni, even after

Sultan Mahmud, continued to have Khalifs name
on their coinage in recognition of the fact that they

derived their power from him. Mohammed Kasim
conquered and administered Sindh early in the 8th

century a. d. Those of tiie conquered people who
embraced Islam recognized the religious and temporal
authority of the Ommayad Sovereigns. Ghnznivite

invasions must have brought with them the stories

of the Baghdad Khilafab so the people of this country
were familiar, from that remote time, with the
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power, prestige and religious sanctity of the Kliilafafe.

The coin of Mohammed bin Sam, the founder of

fehe Muslim Empire in India, bears the name of

the then Khalif. Majority of the Mussalman Kings
Qf Indja right down to the reign of Humayun not

only acknowledged the authority of the Khalif bub

struck his name on their coins, thus reeoc^nizino^

the Khalif to be the source of all honour, power
and prestige. They declared that, "Xo king or

prinee could exercise regal power wifjhout confirma^

tion by the Khalifa of the race of Abbas, and that

every king who had or should hereafter reign, witbr

out such confirmation had been or would be over*

powered." ' Shamsuddin Altamash who ruled only

a few yenrs after the Musliin Empire had established

itself at Delhi used to style himself a "deputy of

the Khalifa of Islam." UijJt Ji.^ ^^U ^jjUaUJ^ "

He received the diploma of investiture from the

Abbasi Khalifa of Baghdad Al-Mustansir-Billah in

1229 A. Di^ Then again in 1313 a. d., the diploma of

investiture was sent to Mohammed bin Tughlak by

the Egyptian Khalif and emissaries were received by

the Sultan with great respect, "From that day," says

the author of the Tarikh F'iroz-Shahi,..."it was ordered

that in mentioning the names of the kings in the

Khutba, they should be declared to have reigned under

the authority and confirmation of the Abbaside Kha-

lifa. The names of those lyings who had not received

1 Barni Vol. Ill pp. 219-250.

2 See Tabaqat— Nasri p. 165.

3 Thomas Chronicles of the Pathan Kings of Delhi p. 45

London) 1871.
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such conlirmation were to be removed from the

Khutba, and the kings were declared to be super-

ceeded." ' Sultan Mohammed biu Tuofhlak,

styled himself as a "deputy of the Khalifa." Eiroz-

Sliah *'the <rood kiu^ of India/' also received such

robes awl diploma from the Egyptian Khalit. He
went out bare-footed with his officials to receive the

Khfilif's ambassador. The kinga of India always

considered it the greatest honour that could he

bestowed upon a ruler to have been invested with

the title and robe by the Khalif of Islam,

cDjJA^ J^x> ^j^p d.lnci)j^a. " Then aij;aiM, '' *JS

All t!ie coins of M(jh;iiainedan kings uptil 1530 a. d
,

bore the name and title of the Khalif in recognition

of his overlordslilp of Islam. ^ Thus it is seen that

not only did Mussahnans acknowledge tlie Khalif,

but no Mussalman ruler, as a rule, had any preten-

tion to any tinng higher than power vicariously

exercised on behali of the Khalifa. If the practice

suff-^red a temporary eoIip>e in [ndia during tlje

roio-n of Akbar, the reason is obvious. It was because

Akbar himself tried to claim some divine power and

the disapprobation of the Indian iMohammadan&

which he incurred is certainly due to this.

Nt)vr as to the discussion regarding the time

when the Saltan of Turkey began to be recognized

as Khalif in other Muslim countries and particular-

ly in India. After the conquest of Egypt in the

1 Tarik-hi— Firoz Shahi Vol, III pp. 249-250.

2 Sinvj Afifi p. 27.3-276 (Asiatic SocieryJ.

3 Thcwaas Chronicles.
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sixteenth century Salini became not only the visible

chief of the Mohamraadaii State throughout tbt3

wide dominion subdued to his sway, but also the

revered head of the religioa of Islam. The

Shias of Persia, says Lane-poole, might reject his

clnini, but ill India, in all parts of Asia and Africa,

where the traditional Khilafat was recognized, the

Ottoman Sultan henceforth was the supreme head

of the church, the successor of the spiritual prestige

of the long line of Khalifs. There can be no doubt,

goes OQ the learned historian, that it has always

added, and still adds a real and important authority

to the acts and proclamations of the Ootoman

Sultan. Such is the testimony of a well-known

English historian. Even in the ed,rly 16th century

Sultans claim to the Khihifat was recognized by

the rulers of Gujrat, the Miissalmans of China,

Columbo, Islands of Sumatra and Java and the Malay

Peninsjli. The Mussihnans of India have all along

recog-uzed the Sultan of Turkey as Khalif. Shall

Waliullah, a great Mujtahid (Doctor) of India who

ffourishei in the 1 2th century Hijra mentions it in

his book T((fhim(tt-id aJiya. It will be remenibercd

that Salim I rec(^ived his title from Mutawakkel in

1517 A. D. and in 15o3 A.D. when Humayun marched

against Bahadur Shaii, the ruler of Gujrat, the

latter immediately sent an envoy to Sultan Suleman

the Maxnificient soliciting liia imperial protection,

A big fl-et consisting of eighty vessels was accordinglv

sent in 1538 a. d., which after a successful battle

took tlie two strongholds Kukele and Ket from the

Portugues. The fliet proceeded to Bendor-i-Ditv,

Bahadur Shah's son, Malik Mnhmud, the then ruler

of Gujrat refused the supjily o<;' food and tu nmder
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assistance and the Ottaman Commander was com*

pelled to retire. Since then the Sultan Suleman

cast a longing eye on India, in fact, he aimed at the

subjugation of the whole of the then existing Muslim

East; hence his diplomacies in the Arabian and

Persian seas. He was their spiritual lord and wanted

the Muslims of the world to recognize him as such.

Emissaries were sent to China, India and Afghanis-

tan carrying with them the Futwa of the Ulema

and holy men of Mecca. And as the name and

power of the Turkish Sultan was then well-known

and the story of his ever-increasing dominians wag

in every one's mouth, it did not take long for the

people to be convinced of his right and title to the

Khilafat.

An enthusiastic account of his travels in India,

Afghanistan and Persia has been left for us by Side

Ali Reis, the commander of the Ottoman fleet, which

was sent to conquer Ormuz from the Portugues.

The fleet landed in Gujrat and "great was the joy

of the Mussalmans of Surat when they saw them

come." The book is entitled Miratul-Memalik, and

a German translation of it by Heinrich Freidrich

Von Diez (which originally appeared in his Denk

Wurdisr Keiten Von Asien) is now before us.' The

observation of Side Ali Reis throw some light ou

the topic under discussion. He was hailed by the

Mohammedan population of India wherever he went

as an envoy of the Padshah of Islam (Sultan of

Turkey). He expresses his astonishment at the

enthusiasm with which he was received by the

1 Since writing this in the "East and West" iu 1915 I acquired an

English iianalatioa of the book by Prof. Varabery.
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Mohammadun rulers ol" India, who preseuted to

liim, "addresses of loyalty and devotion to the

Padshah of Islam." "'AVhile in Gujiat, I visited

JSultau/' says Side Ali Reis, "his grand vezir Imadul-

Mulk, and other dignitaries. The Sultan to whom
1 presented my credentials was pleased to receive

r.ie most graciously and he assured me of his devo-

tion to our glorious Padshah-" Another Indian

dignitary is reported on another occasion to have

sarid : "We cannot afford to saek a quarrel with

Saltan of Turkey, We have need of him. More-

over he is the Padshah of the Islamic world," A
very interesting account of the argument and con-

veraatioQ which took place between the Emperor

Huraayun and the Turkish Admiral on the subject

of the Khutba and Khilafat is given, but in order

to avoid details we would only mention one or two

facts. The Admiral, on the occasion of the con-

versation referred to above, informed the Emperor

of India that even in distant China the name of

his sovereign was inserted in Bairam's praj^er.

"Muslims," continues he, "approached the Khakan

(the ruler of China) with the request to allow them

to insert the name of Turkish sovereign in Khutba

as the latter whs the Padshah of Mecca, Medina

and Kibla. The Khakan, although an unbeliever,

had an insight enough to see the justice of their

request which he granted forthwith ; he even went

so far as to clotlie the Khatib in a robe of honour

and to make h.ra ride on an elephant through the

city." This story, we are further told found crelence

in Gujrat where it was first brought by the mer-

chants coming from China and narrated to Sile

AH Kois. "Ever since that time," says Keitj ''the
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name of the Padshfih of Turkey has been includeti

in the li.iirnin's [jraycM*." The Emperor HuiDfiyuti

on n different occasion asked the Admiral if the

Khan of Crimia was under tlie Sultan of Turke\,

and on being told that he held his office under the

Ottoman sovereign, Humayun remarked, "if that b'^

so, how then lias he the right of the Khutba ?"

"It is a well known fact," replied the Admiral, "that

my Padshah alone and no one else has the authority

to nfrant the right of Khutba to whomsoever he

wishes" "Che statement" says he, "seemed to

s^\tisfy every body," and thereupon liamayun turned

to his nobles and said, ''Surely the only man worthy

to bear the title of Padshah (Khalif) is tlie ruler of

Turkey, he alone and no one else in the world,"

and then the Emperor and his court prayed for the

welfare of the Padshah of Islam. Side Ali Reis

entered the harbour of Guador on the west coast

of Balochistan, narrates our author, and Djelaluddin

the son of Malik Dinar was the ohief. The Governor

of Guador came on board their ship and assured

them of his "unalterable devotion to onr glorious

Padshah." Akbar did attempt, to seiz-e the religi-

ous sceptre of the Muslim world, and did wish the

])eople of his dominion to look up to him as the

Ivhalif. PI 3 was even styled, '"'Htizrat Sultanul

Islam Khalifatul Anam and Amirul-MomeniiL.^^ His

ilesire to be the spiritual as well as the temporal

lord is disoernable from the famous document drawn

up by Sheikh Mobarak, the father of Abul-Fazal,

a pnragniph of which ran :
—"Should therefore in

future a religious (jUi^stion came uj), regarding which

the o))ini()ii of the Mujtahids (l)nctors) are at vari-

ance and Hib Majesty be iucliuod to adoj)t, for the
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benefit of the nntioii aiul as a political pxperlienf

any of the conflictinfjf opinions, lie is free." BiU all

his pretensions fell Hat on Muslims and he miseral)!y

failed iii^isjfutile attorapt. The Monrhul Einperor*

since the time of Akhar seemed to have ignored-

the Ottoman Khilafat. It may have been, perhaps,

due to the fact that they regarded the Turkish

Sultans as their inferiors recalling the historical f ict

ot'Timur subduing the Ottoman Empire in 1102 a. l\

'j'he attitude of the xVIoghul rulers of India towards

the Ottoman Sultans was haughty indeed. But none

of them excepting Akbar ever tried to claim the

title and dignity of Khilafat. Their Mussalmaii

subjects recognized the Turkish Sultans as the

rightful Khali f and those of the Indian Mussalraans

who visited Macca must have said their prayers and

performed their pilgrimage under the Imamate and

authority of the Turkish Sovereigns.

The author of the Tohfatul-Alam writer in the

l2th century Hijra an account given tohimhva
traveller of Sumatra, Java, etc. etc. There he me?i.

tions tiiat in the mosque the Khutba is read in t!ie

UMine of Sultan of lloum and the Muslim of those

I^'lands pray on every Friday for tiie welfare ot the

Sultan. In 17GI x. d. (lL7t>A. h.) Syed Qimruldiri
of Aurangabad Dcscjan on his way back from the

Haj visited Colombo and saw the Mussalmau on
every Friday praying for Sultan tioum because he

was the protector of the Holy Shrines' In

recent times the independent ruler of the Afghans,

Amir Abdur Kahman, had recognized the Sultan

1 Subhatnl Marjan by Gluilain Ali Azud. Vide Moulaau, Abdul
KaUm's '*KhilafKt and .TKtiratul AraW."
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Abdul Haranl as Khalif and received at his handiSi

the confirnwition. of the title- of Sirajid-Millah Wad^

Din.

It will not, therefope, be rash tO' draw the con-

clusion, from the strictly historical point of. viev/.

from these and other similar data tha.t the Saltan

©f Turkey was- recognized and ackaow.Ledged as*

Khalif in India even in the early days of the-MoghuL

rule,, when the Khilafiit had just devoi'ved on the-

house of the Ottoman* Thirty sis years- had- only

passed since the transfer of the Holy title to Cons*

tantinople- when, Side Ali Reis visited this- country^

and as it is seen the eothuiasm of the populace foe

the; P>vdshiih of Islam w.is unbounded everywhere.

Moreover a large number of Indian Musaalmans.

every year used to goto Mecca for the purpose of

Pili^rimage so it is not unlikely that they returned.

with feelings of great reverence and affection for the

protector of their Holy Shrines and spread them,

la the country. It is therefore misreading, history

to suppose that the introduction of the idea. o£ the

Sultan's Khilafat in this country *'is a new thing,,

a creation of the last fifty years, the result of the

gro.vtii of a political Pan-Islamio movement ;'* and-

that "there is no historical basis for the claim that

the Khilafat implies any temporal allegiance on the

part of Indian Muslims to the Sultan of Turkey.'*
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CHAPTER III.

England and Khilafat.

Sir Valentine Chirol, the great publicist, has

rncantly displayed a recrrettable lack of knowledge of

M'lsUm history m declarino; the other day at Madras

while addressing" the History Union that the claims

ol Ottoman Sultans were never recognized by the

Muslim world.' How and why has Sir Valentine

fallen into the error we are unable to explain ^ But

!et U8 proceed further.

The importance of the institution of Khilafat has

bsan 30 great that even non-Muslim rulers at times

have tried to mike use of the authority of the Klia-

lif to i^ain their own ends. Napoleon had gone a

step further. He recoi^nizing, of course, its impor-

tance and usefulness wanted to seize the sceptre of

the Khilafat for himself. Uis mind was bent on

dominion in the East, and when he publicly pro-

nounced the Kaleina at Cairo, and professed the

faith of Islam, "he intended to be its Head," perhaps,

arg^uin<T that what had been possible three hundred

years ago to Saliin was possible also then to him.

"How vast a scheme was therefore," in the words

of Blunt," "overthrown by the battle of Nile." The

British Government it.e<elf had more than once,

made use of the Khali t's authority and prestige.

Among the non- Mohammedan Powers in modern

times they have bsjen, in spite of the Pub-

licity Bureau, foremost in reoo2:nizing the authority

1 Since this was written Sir Valentine lias sent out a press message

oa the 11th February 1921 that he simply meant to say "that it never h&?

been refoguized by the whole of tlie Moliamnieilan worid •"
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of the Khalif over Muslim pofiulxtion of In^ia,

There is a correspondence between Tipu Sultan and

the Governor-General. Lord Mornington which is pub-

lished as appendix (C) of a book printed by Lue

Hansard, Lincoln's Inn fields, for T. Cadell and W.

Davis, Strand in 1800, and is entitled. 'M Revieiv of

the origin Progress and Result of the Deoisiof^ war

with the late Tipu Sultan,*' ' From a perusal of

this raost interesting document it is obvious that

the British Government at a critical moment in the

history of the expansion of the British Empire in

the Eist did not hesitate to appeal the Sultan of

Turkey as the **acknoioledged Head of the Moham-

medan Church" and his territories **as the repository

of the most sacred monument of the Mohammed^m

faith " The Governor General Lord Mornington

wrote to Tipu, forwarding him the letter of the

Khalif ; "I now forward it to your Highness. You
will read and consider it with the respectful atten-

tion lohich it demands.*' The English Government

wanted that Tipu should have nothing to do with

the French and to gain this object they had obtained

a letter from the Sultan of Turkey. And *^the

friendly admonitions" of the Sultan had its effect on

Tipu, who wrote back to the Khalif in these terms :

"Al8 the French nation are estranged from, and are

become the opponent of the Sublime Porte, they

may be said to have rendered themselves the enemy

of all the followers of the Faith, all Mussalmans

should renounce friendship with them." Then in

another letter to the Khalif, Tipu Sultan respectfully

informs him '^English people want to make war on me

I Muslim Outlook April 8-1920
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and have collected arnjsand munitions for that piir-

pose. I am thert^fore compelled to de«;lare jehad agninst

them *' ' Now with what face can an English

Government deny today the authority of Turkish

Khilafat after having accepted, acknowledged and

taken advantage of that authority ? How can an

English Government say with self-respect "that they

c mnot acquiesce that the Khilafat implies any tem-

poral allegiance on the part of the Indian Muslims.

These are propositions which are contrary to his-

tory." ' or that "the theory that the Muslim ruler of

Turkey is the spiritual head of all Mohammedans
wherever they may live, is a creation of late nine-

teenth century ?" ' Unless the appeal of the Gover-

nor-General, the reply thereto hy the Sultan, and

Tipu's submission are mere ^^Scraps of paper," the

fact of the Sultan's authority cannot be questioned.

Art of presenting history cannot be of help in face

of documents of admission. If the principle of estoppel

has any sense behind it we make bold to assert

that so far as the British Government is concerned

the matter was once for all finally settled for them

by Lord Mornington, as far hack as January 16-1799.

Dut this was not all. In the great upheaval of 1 857

the British Government again managed to obtain a

1^ irmin from Sultan Abdul Majeed calling upon the

Mnssalmans of India to make their peace with the

English as they were the friends of their Khalif.

This Firman had a tremendous effect upon the Mus-

salman population. Since that time the Mussalmans

1 Karnamei Hydari (Calcutta 1848) V. 985.

2 Gazette of India Extraordinary May, 1920

3 From thr. tncrnorand'>in of the (iovern'tient "f India nv. misrcpces'»n-

tation on the question of the Khilafat.
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of India began to look upon the English as their

frionds and protector. This faith in the intesjrify

and honesty of the British Government was so niucli

established that they even opposed the National

movoments in India. If we deeply study the causes

of the Muslim attitude and policy till 1911 a. d., we

shall find that the close tie of friendship which exist-

ed between the English and the Turkish Government

played no mean a part in bringing about this well

known result. The tradition of the Crimean war

and other wars of Turkey with Russia had convinced

the Indian Mohammedans that the English were the

friends of their Khalif and whenever they found

in the English policy any variations from this path

they were hurt. Thus in 1897 at the tin)e of the

Greeko—Turkish war the attitude of the British Go-

vernment in favouring unduly and unjustly the Greeks,

were severely criticised by them. Also in 1906 at

the time of the Akaha dispute the Mussalmans of

India in a body protested against what they called

the unjust aggressions of Lord Lmdsdowne upon the

K.hil<\fafc. And this in spite of the fact that their

loyalty to the Government was then at its best. It

is true that their voice was not then so powerful and

loud. It may have been due to the fact that they

still pinncvl their faith unto the integrity and cons-

cience of England. But alas I En^^land has been con-

fassing hard by her deed* that th;»t belief in the cons-

cience and good faith of England should go. Mussal-

mans were contented so long as the English Govern*

inent lived on terms of even outward friendship with

the Khalif. No sooner the English Foreign Office

openly broke with Turkey than Mohannne<kn8 begaw

to be uneasy. Then came the open rupture. And
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whether for this stale of things we are to thank '*the

folly of the youni;^ Tark leaders,'' or the forces set)

into luotioTi by Sir Eiiward Grey's Eastern Policy,

shall be briefly discussed in the following pages.

Fear and jealousy of Germany were the guiding

principles of Sir Edward's foreiofn policy and in

order to please Russia he sacrificed friendly Moham-

medan states one after ariother. The story of Persia

is too sad and too long to be even briefly described

here. If we are asked to give the real cause of tlia

great war we shall not hesitate to answer that tlie

foreign policy of our late king Edward and Sir

Edward Grey was at the root of the present evil.

The Entente with France in 1901 was too obviously

directed against Germany and the Anglo-Russian

Convention of 1907 was practically throwing down

the gauntlet and challenging the Kaisar to take ib

up. However this discussion is beyond the scope

ot this paper.

Let us at this j)^^^ briefly examine tlie policy

of England towards Turkey durinsjf tiie latter part

of the nineteenth century. The Mussalmansof India

have been often ren>ined in these days of the

services rendered by the British Government to

their Khali 1 during the Crimean war and so forth.

It is far from us to l)e little those valueable assist-

ances but as it is too often repeated let us examine

them.

Before vve proceed further the first point which

it seems necessary to make clear is
The La&Lern •^

Queatiou. what was the Eastern Question ? The

term "Eastern Quesli->n" may in its broadest sen.-e.
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be taken to mean who was to rul^ in the territory

then under the Governn^ient of the Saltan ? In

essence it amounted to this, so and so has something

which I want : how caa 1 get it, and how can I

prevent other peoples from gefctia^r more than 1 do.

During the latter part of the nineteenth century

-^iLTu i.- 1 J Enjrland's Dolicy was dominated byWhy bngland r^ . J J

•upported Turkey, the fear of Russift. It was thought a

in itter of vital importance for England to tnaintaia

unimperilled her communications with India. As
lonof as Russia remained on the northern side of

the Danube England's communications were secured ;

there was the whole of European Turkey and Asia

Minor between Russia and the route to India, and

she had no basis of operations in that quarter for

her fleet.' Here lies the secret of England's

support to Turkey during the latter half of the

nineteenth century. England was not a disinterested

friend and coasequentiy she cannot expect that

amount of gratitude from Turkey which she would

have claimed if her motives were pure and unselfish.

That duri?ig the Crimean War there was a certain

amount of sympathy for Turkey in Great-Britain

is undeniable. But let us see wliat Lord Palmer-

ston deRcrib»^s as the reason for having entered upon

the Crimean War. 'The five great Towers have in

a formal document, recorded their opinion that it is

for the general interest of Europe that the integrity

and ind(!pendence of the Ottoman Empire should be-

maintained ; and it would be easy to show that

strong reasons, political and conimercial, niaiie it es-

pecially the interest of England that tliJH integrity

1 'England's Policv in the E*8t" by Baron H. I>e Worms.
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and independence .should be mfiiaUiined We support

Turkey for otir own sake and for our own interest^

and to withdraw our su[)port, or to cripple it, so as

to render it ineffectual, nnerely becuise the Turkinh

Government did not show as much deference to our

advice as our advice deserved woukl be to place our na-

tional interest at the mercy of other persons." ' As soon

as those "strong reasons, political and commercial"

Ceased to exist the English support was withdrawi).

Tne Crimean W;ir was nob the Sultan's own seeking.

The Sublime Porte was forced into the war by the

''Great Elchi"—hard Stratford de Redcliffe. The

Sultan's Government was induced to reject the

**Viena Note'^ on the tacit promise of help and sup-

port in case of war. It was a quarrel between the

Latin Church and the Greek Church that brought

about the war and it was of little concern to the

Turkish Government Russia and England both

wanted war and they had it. It was practically a

war between England and Russia. The Turks drove

the Russians from before Silistria and over the

Danube before the Allien came up and the o})ject

of the war as far as Turkey was concerned was

practically gained.

Then again in the war of 1877 a. d. England has

shown in the beginning an indifference. But when

Turkey was defeated and the power of England's enemy

Russia became supreme then the Eu|^lish Govern-

ment stirred herself and cried halt to Russia. The

condition contained in the treaty of San Stefano

sent a shudder through Europe, and evoked a storm

of indignation from the public press that no cabinet

1 Life of Lord Pdlmerston by the Hon- Evelyn Ashby M P 1876
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conM for a mornont withstrand. Wliy \ras It so ?

Because "it was not tlie proper solution of the

Eastern question," The firnons Berlin Conn^reas was

tlien called into heino^. On the promise of ever

resficcting the inteo^rity of the Ottoman Empire and

supportin£? Turkey in the Congress the Eng^lish

Prime Minister had^ just a month before, obtained

from the Sultan by a secret convention, the island

of Cyprus. The idea of Cyprus, Convention, cerr

tainly io the minds of Disraeli, Salisbury and Layard

was to establish informally but none the less effec-

tively an English protectorate over Asiatic Turkey.

Disraeli as a young man had in his novel Tancred

advanced the idea of a great Asiatic Empire under

an English monarchy, and Cyprus was to be especi-

ally included in it as recalling the historic fact that

the English king Richard had once been also it«

sovereign. The Congress met at Berlin and it was

proposed at the out set that, a preliminary declaration

should be made by each Ambassador affirming that

his Government came to the Congress unfettered

by any secret engagement as to the question in

dispute. Disraeli and Salisbury ''had not tlie pre-

sence of mind'* to refuse and like others formally

agreed and gave their consent to it. It may, there-

fore, be imagined how great a surprize and scandal

it must have caused at Berlin when on the 9th of

July— while the Congress was still sitting—the text

of the secret convention was brought to light by

an evening London newspaper the "Globe " France

and Russia declared themselves to be outraged and

the two English plenipotentiaries "stood convicted

of nothing less than a direct and recorded lie."

Disraeli took to bed on pretext of illness and did
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not appear in the Congress for several days. Then

Bismarck came to the help of Disraeli and brought

about the following compromise. It was agreed

between France and England :

—

1. That as a compensation to France for Eng-

land's acquisition of Cyprus, the former should b©

allowed on the first convenient op[)Ortunity and with-

out opposition from England to occupy Tunis.

2. That England should recognize the special

interest of France in Syria.

3. That in the financial arrangements of Egypt,

France should also have an equal share with England.

*'To the Cyprus intrigue/' says Mr. Blunt, the great

defender of the liberties of nations about whom
Fredrick Harrison once wrote, "and ultimately tba

conscience of England would feel a profound debt

of gratitude to him and his memory,"— ''are directly

or indirectly referrablo half the crimes against Orien-

tal and North African liberty our generation has

witnessed." ' Thus by one stroke of pen England han-

ded over to France two of tl»e rich Provinces belonging

to her ally the Sultan.

In the Greeko-Turkish war of ISUZ A. d-. "to the

surprize of Czar Nicholas and to tlie dismay

of England," the patriotism of Greece was nob

powerful enough against the energy of the

Turkish forces, who gradually crushed the insur-

rection, and recovered their authority and rule and

when their armies had even taken Athens, and

the "Crescent was every where triumphant," the

1 Bluut's '-Secret History" p- p- 34-37.
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allie] fl«»et headel by Eiitrlan.i appenre^l on the

sceae, ati'J destroyeJ the Ta?'kish viavy at NnverinQ

a great catastrophe for Turkey, which Lord Brougi»-

arn ; declared was a glorious and immortal achieve-

ments, and which Lord John Russel characterized

as a great victory.

Tho story of the occupation of Eg-ypfc (till recent-

ly a province of the Turkish Empire) by Enojland

in 1882 "is a tremendous crime, that will remain

an undeliable blob on the pag^es of the English

history." **En2:knd'' says, Mr. Lewes Appleton^

a great authority on foreinrn affairs, '^undoubtedly

was the agcrressor, for who will deny, that the Govern-

raenfe of Egypt acted within its risrhts, in erecting

fortifications to defend Alexandria *' Before a

single act of violence was douf^ by the Egyptians,

English men-of-war anchored in Egyptian waters

and delivered an ultimatum to thf» Egyptian Goverri-

ment. This in itself wa<^ an act of war, and there-

fore England beofan the war. The "Massacre of

Europeans" in Alexandria, was not only subsequent

to the arrival of the fleet and delivery of the ulti-

matum, but it was in consequetice of hoth. When
Mr. Gladstone was asked in the House of Commons
**as to whom the declaration of war should be

addressed, whether to the Sultan, the Khedive or

Arabi Pasha ? He made the memorable reply. **There

is no war. The bombardment of Alexandria is a

measure of security, a defensive act on the part of

the British Fleet." No declaration of war. And yet

forsooth, it is estimated that this "defensive act"

led not only to the utter destruction of an ancient

city, but to what subsequently followed the invasion
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oF E;jypt;, tli<» invasion of SouHah, the slaughter of

40,000 of a brave people '*strugglins^ to be tree.'* And

yet, "no war" only a "defensive act." ' The "Christian

conscienoe" of Mr. Gladstone was not apparently shock-

ed attiiis horror, but violm Briorht, then a member of

his Government, declared "Ens^land violated both

the law of Nations, and oblirrations of treaties ; she

broke public faith, and infringed solemn engagements.**

-As to the pledges and assurances given by the British

Government for the eai*ly evacuation of Egypt the

less said the better. Once Gladstone said, "undoubt-

edly, of all tilings in the world, the indefinite occupa-

tion of Eijypt is a thing which we are not going

to do. It would be absolutely at Variance with all

the principles and views ot H. M's Government^

and the pledges tiiey liave given to Europe." * Two
years later Lord Granwille said, "'H. M's Govern-

ment are willing that the withdrawal of the troops

siiall take place at the beginning of the year 1888." '

Such and many similar pledges can be cited. And
the "indetinite" occupation ot Egypt continued till

in the last war an excuse was found to annex it.

Surely never were such pledges given only to be

afterwards broken, in the whole history of a nation's

Imperial dealings. Again, during the Greeko-Turkish

war of 1 897, when the Turkish armies seemed to

have swept away every thing before them and would

have captured the Greek Capital itself, their trium-

phant march was stopped by the intervention of th«

Powers headed by England. Thessaly was given

back to Greece and a Greek Governor was appointed

1 Lews Appleton.

^ In the House of Cointiions Augns* 1^, 188^.

3 Lord Gieeawille'i De»patch, June l'<5, EgVf't t\A. -'3 p. li.
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to administer the island of Crete. Such was the

justice meted out to the Turkish conqueror. What
can then the Turkish vanquished expect from

the European Powers? The Enorlish Prime

Minister, on that occasion did not declare as did

Mr. Asquith during the Balkan war thht "victors

should not he deprived of the fruits of their victory."

Then it was England agf^in, that qrave a "free hand"

to France in Morocco by the Entente of 1904. Mo-

rocco was not, of course, England's to give, but

really Great Powers have -sometimes, this off-h«nd

and generous way when other peoples property is

in question. The same story of free gift was re-

peated over again in the Tripolitan war. The an-

nexation of Tripoli by Italy had been approved of by

England as far back as 1887, probably on account

of her occupation of Egypt. Italy made her "most

unconscionable" raid upon that African province

of the Sultan with the tacit connivance, and, as a well

informed writer in the "Fortnightly Review admits,

with the direct complicity of the English Foreign Ofhce.

"There is very little doubt," says the writer, "that

some sort of understanding was arrived at. England

it would seem probable, consented to prevent Tur-

kish troops entering Tripoli through Egypt, and

so far as possible to put a stop to ail gun -running

or other belligerent enterprises. She appears to

have undertaken to keep Egypt absolutely neutral

and to allow the Porte no assistance" from its vassal

(E^ypt).' Lord Kitchner's despatch to Cairo simul-

taneously with the outbreak of hostilities cannot

be attriluited to mere coincidence. Lord Kitchner's

1 ''Fortnightly Review" Wsrch 1912.
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business h\ Cairo was, therefore, to prevent any pass-

acre of Ottoman troops through Eij^ypt or any assist-

ance beincy criven by the Mohamtuedans on the Nila

to the Mussalmans in Tripolitania. Lord Kitchner

created a aeries of Forts along the Eastern desert lire

of the Suez canmil to deal with the possible danger

of an Ottoman army demanding passage through

the Nile valley on its way to Cyrenacia.* Arid

who can deny that if the Turkish troops were allow-

ed a passage throuojl> Egypt, Tripolitania would not

have becDine an Italian Province ? It is believed

that this indirect though effective assistance to Italy

was given by Sir Eiward Grey on the clear under-

standing that that country would "pUy a friendly part

towards England in the event of a European oon-

flagration.** ' Subsequent events go to confirm thia

belief. Be it also noted that the charges made by

the writer of the article quoted above, remains un-

refuted, if I am not very much mistaken, up to this

d<jy. The uttercinoes of the responsible ministers of

H. M'a Government and their unbounded and un-

checked jubilition over the misfortunes of Turkey

in the Balkan war are too fresh in our memories

to be repeated here.

The record of England's relation with Turkey

therefore, is not quite so clean as it is generally

believed. We have seen in this brief survey of the

past records of Great Britain that Turkey had to

suffer during nearly the whole of the 19th century,

either directly or indirectly through England. Now

1 "Italy's war for desert" hy Francis Mecullagh.

2 Ibid
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coming to the present time, we find that the huhiilJ-

citing Anglo- Persian Agreement is originated from

England and we find that it is England that is holding

Egypt. It ia England which is occupyirt^ Mesopo-

t:imif\ and Palestine. It is England again that wants

to bring under its protection tha rising Republic of

Azerbaijan. It is England thatis occupying Constanti-

nople. It is Enrrland that bribed Sherif Husjiin to

rebel against Khalif. Is it a wonder, then» ifthe

Mussalmans lay all their misfortunes at her door and

hold her responsible for the desecration of the Holy

Land of Jaeirat-ul-Arab.
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CHAPTER IV.

The Great War.

How Turkey, after the Revolution of 1&08

looked up to her old ally and friend Eugland

and how had Eiii^land trented the young Turks

are too sad and too fresh to be recorded in

this Essay. England not only ignored their over-

tures of good will but practicfilly refused to grasp

the extended hands of friendship. The Young Turk

party was compelled by force of circumstances and

march of events to extend its hand to Gernaany,

after England had refused it, and the former country

grasped it warmly with both hands. The incapa-

city of tlie then English Ambassador at Constanti-

nople, the attitude of the English foreign office

towards Turkey during the Tripolitan and the Balkan

wars and also towards other Islamic state's, Persia, and

Morocco, the successful diplomacies of Herr Marshal

Von Bieberstein, the German Ambassador at the

Sublime Porte, the friendly attitude of Kaiser

Welhem following the policy of his gratid-father

"Peace and friendship with Islam," and the great and

carious influence of Russia with the P^nijlish Govern-

ment are some of the factors, along with many others,

not to be overlooked while consider] ncr the "guilt"

of Turkey in joining the war on behalf of Germany.

Such was the state of affairs when the great war

broke out. It was the fervent hope of the Indian

Muslims that Turkey should have nothing to do with

this war. If Turkey would join the war,

80 they thought, their position would be-

couio extremely awkward They would full between
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two stools. The Indian foreign office got a telegram

sent throui^h that esteemed and popuLir leader

Mr. Mohammed Ali to one of the Ministers of the

Khalif praying liim to remain neutral in that titanic

struggle. Mr. Mohammed Ali certainly represented

the wishes of his co-religionists when he sent that

telegram. But alas 1 it was not to be. The moral

influence in favour of England at the Sublime Porte

had gone. Sir Edward Grey had shown himself to

be out of sympathy wiih the Turkish hopes and

Turkish aspirations. Turkey remembered English

attitude during the Tripolitan and the Balkan wars

but too well. Every Turk general or politician knew

and resented the help given by the British from

Aden to the Arab rebels before the war. Mr. As-

quith's declaration biased by his Christian bigotry

was fresh in the nnnd of the Muslim public. Mr.

Lloyd George in his famous speech on a "^scrap of

paper' at the beginning of the war when Turkey

had not joined referred to the Holy Prophet with

contempt and compared Kaiser to him. What could

Turks then expect from such ministers who showed

supreme contempt for their religion ? It was on the

advice and guarantee of H. M's Government tliaft

Kemil Pasha had disbanded a large portion of his

troops just a few weeks before the Balkan war. All

this was too recent, even the ink had not dried upon

the paper on which the Tripolitan and the Balkan war

treaties were written. Turkey had not unnaturally and

without cause lost all trust in England. She feared thab

the Russia's old dream of taking Constantinople and

Bosphorus might materialize after the war. She could

no longer rely on England's support against Russia.

It may have been a mistake of judgment on her part
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to join the vrar but to say that she bad absolutely no-

justification on her side to go over tu Germany U si'nply

to display a colossal ignorance ot the contempuraiy

events. This apprehension of the Turks could not have

been relieved by the British taking over her two \n^*

warships, their sole hope against the agj^jressive designs

of; the Greek tieet, which, we believe, prepouderating-

ly affected tl»eir decision. Was the taking over of^

their ships an act of no violence ? There is one tact

yet to be cleared. Did the Allies including Jins^ia

give any assurance to Turkey that her territorial

inte.grity would be respected? True, the Prime

Mini-^tef has said that there was no treaty between

th-e Allies regarding Turkey before the latter joined"

the war. But this does not quite clear our point.

In support of our contention we cite Mr. Harold'

Cox, a well-known figure in English polities. Ha
wrote in one of his articles in the Edinburgh Review

to the effect that Turkey wanted an assurance from

the Allies^ but the Russian Government refui?ed to-

give such an undertaking. And it may be remem-

bered that it was Russia that Turkey had to fear

most. Further a perusal of the report addressed to

the American Secretary of State, on September 1917

by Mr. E^ Spencer Pratt, former American Ambas-

sador to Paris regarding the Turkish problem estab-

lishes that the i^esponsibility of the participation of

Turkey in the war against the Allies, **lies in a

greater measure on the Allies thetnselves than oii^

Turkey."' When once Turkey entered the war hep

"suddenly slamming the gates of the Black sea

in the face of an old Ally" cannot be regnrded a

crime and she cannot be ])unished on that score.

1 For ft full report see Maalim Ouuooic
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Much ;)a It may be i-ap;rette(l that the Allies had

n.)t tVoo access to the Black sea, but when we come

to punish fciie Tuck for refusing tliat access we have

to esii:vblis!\ wliether ho was uiivler any iuternational

{)r treaty oblij^mrioti not to do so. There is no treaty,

us far as we know, that bound him not to do that.

Tlie P.runier nays, "Now Turkey has been beaten'*

wiiat siioul'J, then, the Allied course be ? The simple'

answ-r to the question is this. The Allies enterei

the war wiili a definite and well advertized aim. It

Snally ('rystaiized into the Fourteen Points of Pre-

sident Wilson. Well, then jud<]^e the Turkish case

arcordino; to that aim. Surtdy enough Turkey has

been btviten, and would have to bear certain coase-

quences of her defeat.

".Mii;ht is ri'j^ht'' and shall always remiin so in-

spite ot the professions of the Modern Civilization

to the contrary. And ''indeed so lon-^ as the man-

kind," sav-^ (jrihl)on, "shall continue to bestow more

aopl lu-ir' on their destroyers than on their benefaptors

the thirst for military glory will ever be the vice of

the most e.^ ilted characters." But even under thia

Civilization of "Oil" and "Goal" we can expect to

be juli^ed accordin;^ to a certain standard of morality

an. I cfoo 1 faith. \.n\ wherj ^j^ood faith has lead people

to believe in certain pledi^esand on tlut str^nij^th of those

declarations and pled;i^es they Itave helped to brir.g about

a Gfiven object their case ihen deserves still more to be

}Lid;jj;*d with consideration and s\nnp-^thy. There can be

little iloubtthat the Mu-'Sibnans of India pinned thf^tr

faith on the declarations and pledges of H. M^s Minis-

ters ap.d went to fiu;;lit agiinsc their own co-religiouista

in the hope and expectations that tlie pledges so
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solemnly given would undoubtedly be redeemed. At-

tempts are (low being made to explain them awriy^

Alus ! such persons do not seem to realize that trie very

honour of England is outraged by such quibbles. We
are further told that the Poace Conference applied

the same terms to Turkey as to Austria.

Yet, in the same breath, we hear of mandates

for Syria, Mesopotamia and Palestine. Whatever

else might be said, Austrian treaty does not speali

of mandates. In the case of Austria different

provinces are "liberated" and given the right of

self-determination, while in the ease of Turkey her

Muslim provinces are "liberated" and placed under

Christian mandates. The principle of self-determina-

tion even changed its meaning in its passage from

Austria and Germany to Turkey. In case of Poles,

Letts, Lithuanians, Rumanians, Magyars, Czecho-

slovaks, and YujTo-Slovaks "self" means these nations

respectively. But in Turkey it means deierminatioa

by France in case of Syria, by Italy in case of Aiia-

lia, by Greece in case of Symarna and Thrace, by

England in case of Palestine and Mesopotamia, and

by the League of Nations in c^sy of Oilicia, Anatolia

and Constantinople. It may ha remembered that)

the League of N"ation=i practically means England,

France, and Italy. Be it also noted that the

meanituv of self-determination in Turkey ohan;xes

not only with the provinces but with religions. Chris-

tiian Armenia can have independence but Mus-

lim Arab must be satisfied with mandates. The

Premier's declaration in the House of Commons
on the Irish Bill gives a new meaning to the prin-

ciple of self determination, **It does not mean/*

said the Prime Miuialor on that occasion, '*that every
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part of a country which has heen acting together for

liundrcis ot jears shall have a riji^ht to say, we mean

to set up a seperate Republic. There must be that

lirnitatioQ to the application of any principle.'' If

tliis be the case, cannot the Turks claim the same

privilege ? They have been in Turkey for hundred

of yertrs. But the Premier on another occasion went

a step further. He actually identified self-determina-

tion with the oil deposits of Mosul.

Tlie "Jugglery in figures'' ' as regards the popu-

lation of Greeks and Armenians in Thrace, Syaiarna

and other parts 13 too ludicrous to be taken seriously

by any impartial man. There was a cynic once who

said that God has given tongue to man to hide the

truth, not to express it.

The Turks are naturally a tolerant people. Their

tolerance towards their Christian subjects has become

proverbial. **AU the persecution which Protestant

Missions have suffered in Turkey originated in the

Christian priests, Communities, and Churches." *

The Armenian language, creed and schools were

"perfectly free in Turkey." The high-road from

Teribizand to Erzeroura is dotted with Christian

1 The ofScial statistics for the year 1912, anterior to the war and

long before there could b« auy reason to manufacture or mani-pulat« 6gur«»,

fltand thus :

—

The Vilayet of Adrianople :

—

Muelima .„ ^ ... 5.60,000

Greska .« ^ ». 2,24,000

ArnenUns .„ .„ „. 19,000

The Tilayet of Symarna :

—

Muslimi .^ ,^ ,., 12,49,000

Gre«k« .„ ^ _ 2,99,000

Armenians ... ,„
^ _ 20 000

2 Rov. Cyruii Hamlin from » lecture at Boston in October 18T«;
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monastries "We converseil," writes Mr, Sulney

Whitman, **\vith innumerable Armenians, priests and

bishi)j)s of whole districts among the rest, and were

assured by them that in sacli and such a district

no outrages, no violence no molestation whatso-

ever, even though revolutionists were about, had

taken place." ' "The Catholic christians must weep

ani tremble,*' says Von Philipps, "if they quit the

authority o{ the Turkish Crescent for that of the

Kussian Eagle."* His Excellency Ciiedo Mysio-

vitch, former Serbian Minister to the Court of St.

James, candidly admits, now that Serbia hnd

achieved her aspirations so far as Turkey was con-

cerned, "Political interests made us (Balkan Nations)

paint the Turks as cruel Asiatic tyrants, incapalbe

of European CivilizatioQ. An impartial history would

prove th^t the Turks are rather Europeans than

Asiatics, and they are not cruel t\'rant8 but a nation

loving justice and fairness, and possessing qualities

and virtues which deserve to be Mcknowledged and

respecteti." ^ Indeed Turks are essentially gentle-

men. Even intellectually, also, they are not to be

despised. Hiji Khalifa, Kochi Deg, Saadedin and

others, were Turks. And ''that so far from con-

temaing literature or the arts^, there is perhaps no

paople among whom superior acquirflments in general

knowledore obtain greater distinction. " * The policy

of the European Powers towards the Porte has been

uniformly selfish. The Turks were never given a

chance "nor were fchev ever honestlv beaten in the

1 ««Turki8h Memoir*" p. US
2 Munchener historish politisch Blatter, Von BhilippuDd Gorre»t

3 "Asiatic Quarterly Review."

4 Tod«riDi deU litsr»tiire de» Tine* i. p, 4
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past contiiry." ' Turkish Goveniinont has shown

itself Ihu mori; tolerant of religioas o]')inions than

m'-iay so-called Christian, nations. The welcome ox-

tended by Turkey in the fifteenth century to (he

Spanish and in the nineteenth to the Russian Jews,

contrasts most favourably with the Jewish persecu-

tion in the Catholic Spain and Orthodox Russia,

Such was the hatred which one sect of Christian

felt for another, that Bogoimles of Bosnia preferred

to be conquered by the Sultan rather than converted

by the Pope, the orthodox Greece chose to be the

subjects of "infidel" Turks rather than Catholic

Venetian. The historic declaration of His Hohiiess

the Pope on the occasion of his giving audience to

the Indian Khilafat delegation, regarding the extreme

tolerance of the Turks towards their Christian subjects

must stop once for all the calumnies of massacres le-

velled against the Turk=!—"the gentlemen of Europe.''

1 Laue-Poole'a TiirKey.
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CHAPTER Y.

Concluding Remarks

England went to war because Germany did not keep

her worl reg^rdioi? the neutrality of Belgiarn. Does

not the same principle apply to the pledged words of

England as to the future of Turkey ? There is

nothing which would damage British power in Asia

more than the feeling that one could not trust the

British word. It would be a fatal reputation

for Enofland. The commanding: law is that "men

should cling to truth it the very heavens fall/'

This is an element of true pre-eminence. A nation

is often judged by its leaders, by ''the utteran-

ces oi those who are its spokesmen, and in the ac-

tion of those whom it accepts or choses to be its

chiefs." ' But alas ! human principles play a very se-

condary part iu the conflict of nations ; sentimenta-

lity and sense of honour are altogether excluded

especially in moiern times. Material interests take

the first place, and the consideration of "Oil" and

"Coal" pushes all idealism into the background.

True, England is in the present moment, at the

height of its material glory. She has become intoxi-

cated with hwr victory over her formidable German
tbr^. But iier dangers, ex'.ernfil as well as internal,

ai'(^ not. altogother over. Her statesmen cantiot be

blind to the obviuus peril. In the academic study of

such vast q:»estions wo should take care to avoid op-

timistic common-places of tiie Jlewspuper^^. The

terms which have been imposed upon the defeated

parries will not secure a lasting peace for the world.

Tiie results oi tho war, nji)reover, have excited the

1 Moilay's • ompromise p, 9,
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jealousies of other natioa.-* against England. Even

har own Allies nre not plaased ut hoart. Then in

th« ooiuiiiLj )iiflict of Aaiericu and Jjipan Hritairj is

sure to be involved. Gernniiiy ia prepming hersflf

tor future war witli a veogeanee. The Bolslievika liave

declared England as their nroh-eneiny and therefore

must be brought to account tirsfc. The future world

— war, it seems, wilt be fought on the battle fields of

Asia. England will perhaps,, be involved in ic

in a deadlier form than she was during the Ias6

etrugarle With what materials would England

go to fight her next war ? Will she fight her

numerous enemies with discontented India and antago-

nised Islam ? She will need the resources of India

and Islam specially their man power. A friendly

Turkev, and a grateful India would be a match to

any combination of powers against England. The

Turks have been humiliated, the Persians are in

a state of disorganizition, and Egypt, Morocco

and Tripoli are dominated by European influence,

but Islam is still a living force. Jit is no

longer asleep, and were a wise leader to appear

he might play the part of Loyala or Borromeo

with suc3ess. The present ruler of Afghanistan

is reported to have expressed himself in these terms,

•'I have written to the British Government that no

Mu^salni^in under any circumstances, can tolerate

any kind of interference in the niMtter of tlie Kl:ila-

fat <»r see his Kljalifa under any control. If tht'y piy

no heed to the friendship of Afghanistan \i\ the

matter of IChilafat, they en<ianger the solidarity of

their own Empire. AntanuHah is ready to saciificehia

life in the path of fMlaoi.'' • His exalted Highnesa
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the Niza«i of Hydrabad had also written to the See-^

retary of State for India in no uncertain terms aboufc

the question of the Khilafat. Can the British Go-

vernment continue to ignore such weighty pronounce-

ments on the part of the Muslim magnates, her

friends and allies? The Mujtahids of Nedjefi-Ash-

raf and Kerhala-i-Mualla have issued Fetwas that

every Muslim should resist the dismembermenfc of

Islam and the passing of the Jazirat-ul-Arab or its por-

tion into the hands of non-Muslims whether under

mandate or otherwise/ Even in occupied Meso-

potamia people have declared in no ambiguous words

that they recognized only the Sultan of Turkey as

their Khalif. They are reported to have said that

their religion did not allow them to permit the dis-

memberment of the Khilafat of Islam.' Such

overwhelming volume of opinions cannot be despised.

If the Indian Mussalmans believe that the war with

Turkey was prosecuted in a crusading spirit, the

Prime Minister of England has to blame himself.

It will he remembered that he hailed Lord Allen by

as the hero who have achieved what the combined

miffht of Christendom had failed to achieve durinof

the struggle of centuries. And then again, another

Cabinet Minister Mr. Churchill said that it was a cru-

sade against the Turks. England cannot afford to

disregard for long the feelings and sentiments of the

eighty millions of her Muslim subjects. Has Eng-

land really lost her robust political sense which has

so long been her strong point? Has her sense of

honour also disappeared ? *'We fail because we are

no longer honest, no longer just, no longer gentle-

"Moalim Outlook^June 3, 1920,
'

2 AZ-Zahoor, & paper issued from Bcaghdad,
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mei),' says Mr. Wilfrid Soawcii Blunt, "It was only

by immense industry, immense sense nnd

immense honour tliat we gained our position in

the world, and now that these are gone we find our

natural level. For a hundred years we did good in

the world ; for a hundred we shall have done evil

and the world will hear of us no more." *

We have seen that the Khilafat is the oldest

and by far the most important institution of Islam.

It cannot be trifled with. Our rulers should no

longer ignore the fact. They have had imposed up-

on them the task of ruling a vast number of alien

dependents and it ought to nerve their action by ge-

nerous resolution. The emotion of men are stirred

more quickly than their intelligence. The aim of

statesmanship should be to reckon with the people as

they exist and their national peculiarities. The influ-

ence of an idea on the oriental mind cannot be fully

conceived by Englishmen, who are so much accus-

tomed to rely merely upon their reasons and argu-

ments. The English are as a people little susceptible

in the region of imagination. Napoleon himself com-

plained that he found it practically impossible to ins-

pire his European soldiers with enthusiasm through

ideas, and more than once expressed a wish that he

had gone further East, when he invaded Egypt put

a turban on his head and founded a new En)pire.

Let us hope that the present generation of English-

men hag learnt much more than Napoleon hundred

years back about the sentimentality and imagination

of the East. Let us hope that material stoicism

would not ignore the potent factor of the Eastern

1 "Secret BUtory" p. 9i,
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sentirueutality. If England take up the idea of makiug

a common cause with Islam and liberating India her fu-

ture glory is assured. She would live in history through

the succeeding ages when her Empire had gone and

all her might had disappared. The fall of German

Empire teaches us a supreme lesson which other

Empire will neglect at their peril. That lesson is

that arms and wealth are after all but feeble bulworks

and that if, shall protit a nation nothing if it gain the

whole world and lose its own soul.

Let Thrace and Symarna be restored to their

rightful owners. Let us talk no more of mandates

over Mesopotamia, Palestine and Syria. These

countries including Hedjaz may be granted Self-Go-

vernment if they so wish under the effective sovereign-

ty of the Khalif. No financial control should be

exercised over the Government of the Sultan. In a

word, Turkey should be allowed to have an honest

existence. But alas \ there are no indications that

the British Government will do any such thing. In.

fact, the British Prime Minister is strongly opposing

the moditicatioii and revision of the Treaty of Severes.

"The Times" thundered the other day that no

pledge whatsoever was given ''to Turkey, India or any

other country." The Prime Minister's "reference to

Thrace, Constantinople and the homelands of the

Turkish race" says the Thunderer, "were in fact an in-

timation to Turkey ot the general terms on which she

could then have peace, but they ceased to have any

validity when they were arrogantly ignored." This is a

moat scandalous misrepresentation. Lot Mr. Lloyd-

George himself answer it. In his speech in the House of

Commons on February 26, 19-0 the Premier -aid ''Now



I come to the pledge given in January 1918. It was

given after full consideration with all parties and

Mr. Asquith and Lord Grey acquiesed. There was a

real desire to make a national statement of war aims,

a statement that would carry all parties, along with

it, and they all agreed. It was not a speech in the

ordinary sense of the term, It was a carefully pre-

pared statement." The Prime Minister clearly decla-

red in the course of the speech quoted above that it

was "not'* an offer to Turkey, but a * 'Solemn Pledge'*

to the Mus3almans of the Empire. "We gave a

solemn pledge and tiey accepted it," he added, *'they

are disturbed by the prospect of our not abiding by it.

That declaration was specific, unqualified and deliber-

ate. It was made with the consent of all parties in

the community. It was drafted by the Cabinet.'*

The Pagan Empire of Rome took those of the Latin

cities under the fold of Roman citizenship that re-

mained loyal and fought and expelled Hanibal from

Italy. The Christian Empire of Great Britain by

"smooth words" and '*fair promises" induced its Indian

subjects to fight and crush her enemy, but when the

succes.s is achieved, their sentiments and entreaties

are of no consequence. Their religious feelings

in the matter of Khilafat are pooh—poohed and this

inspite of the fact that the unjust terms imposed on

the Turks are admitted by Lord Chelmsford in these

words, "and no one not even a Muslim, could have

shown more dislike than 1 to the terms of the Turkish

peace treaty. " What a contrast indeed to the

statement published by the Government of India

1 From hia speech delivered at the Calcutta Ulub on the 23rd of

February 1921,
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in May last justifying the Turkish Peace Treaty.

Such is the consistency of our Government.'

It is futile, it seems to us, to expect uny justice

or fair treatment at the hands of the European Po-

wers. What might be welcomed as signs of progress

is labelled **unrest" and expressions carried from the

West to the East lose their significence and connote

different meaning. Thus what is patriotism in Europe

becomes fanaticism in Asia. Imperialism in Europe

has now acquired a holy meaning. It sanctifies cruaades

against the liberty of weaker nations. Yet we hear

of the "civilizing" mission cried from the house top.

Civilization is brouo-ht to our door with the beat of

drum and clangor of arms, **in the shape of trousers

and top hats, drink, disease, infant murder and prosti-

tution and here come into play some of those anomalies

which make modern civilization, with its mixture of

humbug and hypocrisy such an interesting study."

(Syed Ameer Ali). We can only hope to achieve

justice by our own efforts with a united will and

purified hearts.

Let Islam and as 3. matter of that let Asia realize

the fact and the sooner they do it the better for

them. Materialistic Europe is now bent upon

all that is good in Asia. The makers of the civiliza-

tion of "Oir and "Coal" cannot appreciate the spiri-

tual civilization of the Esat. In fact, they are attac-

kinjT the verv soul of Islam and Asia. *'They talk in

1 We do not wish to blame Lord Chelmsford. It may be admitted, in

all fairness that he did "more than any one could do," to quote hia own words,

"to bring the Muslim views and sentiments of the Community" to the British

CoVernment. But Mr. Llyod George turned a deaf ear to all the representa-

tions. The Mussalmans simply say that the Indian Government did not repre.

sent their cause with that force which their cause deserved.
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the West of the "Paa-Islamic Danger," the "Black

Drtujyer," and the like, but what are those compared

with the Oil and Coal peril which threatens Asia ?

To resist this peril, a peril ever more imininent and

insistent, Asia will undoubtedly use all the resources

ftt her disposal, invoking such assistance as she can

from all quarters. The religious sentiment will certain-

ly be culled into play, as will the conservative spirit,

the prejudice against alien habits and ways of life,

and all other forces which may avail to check the

plunderers. The salvation of Asia —as that leader of

men and thinkers, Mahatma Gandhi, seems to realize

—

largely depends on India. Indeed, it may safely be

affirmed that the course of events in this country

will determine more than any thing else the destiny

of Islam and Asia in the immediate future.

*'The Soul will conquer again,

And the Flesh will recede far away,

The darkest curtain of night,

Hides but the germs of the freshest day."
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APPENDIX A.

a^JAm ^^^^ (/^^ 4:)*^'**- |«XaRjtj py*3t
t!r^^?^

A^AljiX»J!

^lun j^^LiA ^?.i* J 4j^j^ j^XiVt p^SIl ^.^y JU!t
4j^
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^« )

kJi^^}^ A^a^^ ^fi^i^ wj.ji!Xi^.n LiJ««j1 Laj\ ^ Ja^AAM^*»4A.

j^I^ ptV |*^^'-'> ^^ j«^*- yj^-^-frJ^ ^-^ii^n jj>^l:> (j^ji)3

(I) • jt^j^t ajLrx>^^

1 Kariiamai-Hydaty (Calcutta 1848) p 985,
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opinions.

(1) Maulana Mohammad Ali^

B. A. (Oxen) Aligarh.

I heartily congratulate Dr. Syed Mahmud
on this work. Much appears daily in the papers
regarding this subject, but there was the need for

a separate and Distinct work which a truth-seeker

could always turn to. Our friend Syed Saheb
made up this deficiency admirably well. The
fact of the recognition of the Ottoman Khilafat by
Haraayun which is mentioned in this book I was not
aware of. There had ever been some sort of connec-
tion maintained between the Khilafat and India,

but the fact that the Ottoman Khilafat was recogni-

sed by the Moghul Emperors had not been established.

But now even this want has been supplied. I am
sure this work will be highly appreciated,

(2) Maulana Ahul Kalam Azad CalcuUa-Amo-
ngst the literature regarding the Khilafat which has
been compiled and published, there has been one visible

want of an English publication. I believe that the
timely treatise publication by my dear friend Dr.
Mahmud will malce up this deficiency admirably well.

He has masterfully reviewed the past history of the
Khilafat and has clearly explained the connection past
and present between the Ottoman Khilafat and the
British Government. I hope his service will not
go unappreciated.

(3) Maulana Shaukat AH,
B. A. (Alig.) Bombay.

The book is immensely valuable. I hope this will

soon be trat)slated into Hindi and Urdu so that it be
read broadcast by our Hindu and Muslim bretheren.
It is a rare production.

(4) Maulana Ba^hid Ahmad, Professor,

National Muslim l/niversitjj

Aligarh.

I am sure that this is the best book I have ever
seen on the subject, I congratulate Dr. Syed Mah-
mud on his learned work,
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(5) Khatoaja Sasan Nizami Saheb,
Delhi.

This is an excellent work. The subtleness of arra-

ngement, historical sequence and certain special

aspects are things which will meet with due need of

praise anywhere. But this book is written not with
the object of winnig applause, but with a view to

influence the opinion of Englishmen and their co-

thinkers and to remove those misunderstandings
regarding the Khilafat, I trust that after perusing

this book Government officials will know the real

historical truth about Khilafat.

(6) Dr. Saifuddin Kitchlew,

B. A. (Cantab.), Ph. D. (Munsfer),

Bar-atLaw Amritsur.

This is a precious production. Every Muslim,
rather every Indian should read this book. It con-

tains some such historical truths of which people

generally are unaware.

(7) Abdul Majeed Khivaja,

B. A. [Cantab.), Bar-at-Lnw,
Principal National Muslim University

,

Aligarh.

This is a remarkably good hook I ask you to send

me 250 copies for the students of the National Mus-
lim University. I will consider it unjust if I do not

allow each and every student of my college who are

being trained for propaganda to read this book. 1 wish

to have this book in my University course.

(8) Tassaduque Ahmad Khan Sherwani^
B. A. {Cantab.), Bar-at-Laiv,

Secretary/ National Muslim University,

A ligarh.

This book is a learned exposition on the Khilafat

question. I congratulate Dr. Syed Mahmud or

this work.
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